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Catholic
School’s new
principal
thrilled to
lead
See A8
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County issues
news release
on UMC offers
Purchaser qualifications and county
options now under full review
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County announced
that the sales application
period for Utah Motorsport
Campus ended on July 2.
Submissions received by the
deadline are being reviewed
for accuracy and qualifications,
according to a written statement released Monday.
The statement reiterates the
information in the Transcript
Bulletin’s July 5 front-page
story, “County has at least one
offer to buy racetrack.”
“We will be reviewing our
options and seeking counsel
from various advisors during
the coming weeks in regard to
the track’s future,” said Tooele

County Commissioner Shawn
Milne in the written statement.
“We will be taking the time we
feel is necessary to thoroughly
vet our options.”
Monday’s written statement does not indicate the
number of offers received, who
the offers where from, or the
terms, including sales price,
included in the offers.
Milne previously stated that
information about the offers
will be made available after
the evaluation process and
negotiations are completed.
The Utah Government
Records Access and
Management Act does allow
SEE UMC PAGE A7 ➤

A summer thunderstorm brought lightning, wind, rain — and a rainbow — to Tooele Valley Monday evening.
But a lot more is needed to reverse the Tooele County’s growing drought woes.

Dry water year puts Tooele Valley
back in ‘severe drought’ situation
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Fire restrictions
now in place for
Tooele County

Utah Drought Monitor

Decision affects all unincorporated private
land and prohibits fireworks for Pioneer Day
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A few days after Fourth of
July, the Wasatch Front area,
including Tooele County, was
placed under fire restrictions.
The restrictions, which went
into effect on July 6, affect
all unincorporated private
land within Tooele County,
according to Tooele County
Fire Warden Daniel Walton.
As a result of the restrictions,
fireworks will not be able to be
used for Pioneer Day celebrations in Stansbury Park, Lake
Point and other unincorporated areas.
Other activities prohibited
under the fire restrictions
include setting open fires
except in designated areas
such as improved camp-

Richard Tinker CPC/NOAA/NWS/NCEP droughtmonitor.unl.edu

D0 - Abnormally Dry
D0 - Moderate Drought
D0 - Severe Drought
D0 - Extreme Drought

grounds, picnic areas or home
sites with access to running
water; smoking near dry vegetation, using a motorcycle,
ATV, chainsaw or other device
with an internal combustion
engine without an approved
spark arrestor; and cutting,
welding or grinding metal
near dry vegetation.
Any violation of the fire
restriction order is a violation
of state law and could result in
up to six months in jail and a
fine of $1,000. The fire restrictions do not apply to private
land within incorporated town
or city limits.
Despite dry conditions and
high heat, Walton said there

D0 - Exceptional Drought

Tooele

Baseball fans
(above) react to
strong winds from
a quick-moving
summer storm
Monday evening
that brought rain
to Tooele Valley.
The adjacent map
of Utah shows
current drought
levels across the
state, including
Tooele County.

SEE FIRE PAGE A7 ➤

The current water year is a
stark contrast from last year’s
water totals.
Tooele City measured 17.62
inches of precipitation for the
2016-17 water year, about
2.5 inches above normal. But
during the past nine months,
Tooele City has received only
9.73 inches — almost 5.5 inches below normal. Water years
begin on Oct. 1 and end on
Sept. 30 of the following year.
More contrast is evident
at local reservoirs. In spring
2017, both Grantsville and
Settlement Canyon reservoirs
overflowed and water restrictions weren’t imposed to
guarantee water availability
throughout the summer and
into fall. But this year, both
irrigation companies imposed
restrictions in June.
Tooele County and the
West Desert received only 61
percent of normal precipitation for the past nine months,
according to the Utah Climate
and Water Report published
on July 1. The meager water
totals have resulted in “severe
drought” conditions for the
eastern portions of Tooele and
Rush valleys.
The eastern part of Tooele
County regressed to a D2
“severe drought” status three
months ago, one step above
a D3 “extreme drought” level
SEE DROUGHT PAGE A7 ➤

Fire in Stansbury’s burns 1,000 acres
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

North Tooele and Grantsville Fire responded to a wildfire near Timpie late
Monday night. The Ellerbeck fire has burned over 1,000 acres.

Thunderstorms rolled into
Tooele County Monday evening, sparking a pair of fires,
including a 1,000-acre blaze
that continues to burn.
North Tooele Fire District
firefighters first responded
to a brush fire at Grantsville
Reservoir around 9:20 p.m.
Once crews arrived on scene,
firefighters did not observe an

active fire and had to shelter
in their vehicles due to the
extreme lightning, according to NTFD spokesman Ryan
Willden.
Grantsville City Fire
Department crews were dispatched to investigate the area
near North Willow Canyon for
possible fire starts but didn’t
observe any, Willden said. It’s
common in lightning fires that

trees can catch fire and smolder overnight, then reignite
when exposed to wind and
heat, he said, so firefighters
will continue to monitor the
area today.
Following the call to
Grantsville Reservoir, NTFD
crews were dispatched to a
half-acre to one-acre fire near
the north end of the Stansbury
Mountains near Timpie,

INSIDE
Tooele baseball
wins again
See B1

Bit n’ Spur
Rodeo results
See B1

Broken Arrow
donates work
at golf course
See A3

according to Willden. By the
time crews arrived, the fire,
which was sparked by lightning, was showing significant
growth.
The wind shifted and
pushed the fire downhill,
toward a few structures in
the area, including a couple
of homes, Willden said. Fire
SEE FIRE PAGE A7 ➤
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Tooele motorcyclist shot, killed in San Bernardino
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man was shot
and killed on eastbound state
Route 210 last Friday, according to the San Bernardino
Sheriff’s Department.

Officers with the San
Bernardino Police Department
were dispatched on reports
of a shooting on SR-210, west
of the H Street exit in the city
limits, at 3:59 a.m. on July 6,
according to a press release

from the San Bernardino
County coroner. When officers
arrived, they found 44-year-old
Shawn Fowler with traumatic
injuries.
Fowler was pronounced
dead at the scene at 4:11

a.m., according to the release.
The shooting is being investigated by the homicide detail
of the San Bernardino Police
Department.
Fowler was riding with his
wife and another motorcy-

Work begins on Village Boulevard
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Road construction to
improve Village Boulevard is
underway in Stansbury Park,
with an anticipated completion date in September.
On Tuesday morning,
construction equipment was
parked in the center of Village
Boulevard, with traffic flowing in both directions. The
project, with a construction
cost of $830,083, will install
a storm drain line, repair curb
and gutter along the road and
add safety features including
American with Disabilities
Act-compliant ramps.
The scope of the project
also includes removing 3 inches of existing asphalt, regrading the existing road base
and placing 5 inches of new
asphalt, according to Tooele
County Road Department
director Rod Thompson. The
road surface will be restriped,
with a bike lane added.
Construction is between
the intersections of Aberdeen
and Stallion Ways to state
Route 36, a stretch of approximately 3,500 feet. The project
will be completed in stages
to reduce delays, according

clist when they experienced
a mechanical problem and
pulled onto center median,
according to media reports.
Fowler’s wife was uninjured
but the other motorcyclist was
wounded in the shooting.

Detectives were still trying
to determine if the gunshots
came from a passing vehicle as
of Friday, according to media
reports.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man charged
with rape, exposing
child to drugs
spoke with police at a friend’s
house and said she had sex
with Catt long before she got
pregnant, according to the
probable cause statement. On
April 20, the victim recanted
her statement to police and said
she never had sex with Catt.
Police then obtained consent
from the state Department of
Child and Family Services, who
had custody of the victim’s
child, for a cheek swab, the
statement said. The cheek swab
was obtained on April 24 and
a paternity test was submitted
on May 2.
The results of the DNA
paternity test, which were
received on June 27, determined Catt was the biological
father, according to the probable cause statement.
In an interview with police,
Catt admitted to providing and
using methamphetamine with
the victim over the span of
three to four months, the statement said.

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

A $830,083 construction project began on Village Boulevard in Stansbury Park Tuesday morning. The project
will be done in stages to reduce traffic congestion and delays for commuters.
to Thompson, and businesses
along Village Boulevard will
remain open during construction.
With delays expected during construction, motorists

should find alternate routes,
Thompson said.
Another road construction
project, a repaving project on
SR-36, began on July 5. The
project is expected to involve

15 miles of road between the
junction of state Route 73 and
one-mile north of the Pony
Express Trail.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

A Tooele man is facing felony
charges after he allegedly raped
a 16-year-old girl and provided
her methamphetamine, according to court records.
Brandon Edward Catt, 31,
is charged with first-degree
felony rape, first-degree felony
distribution of a controlled
substance and third-degree
felony permitting a child to be
exposed to a controlled substance.
Tooele City police received
a child abuse neglect report
on April 18, which advised a
16-year-old girl had recently
given birth to a baby and
several individuals suspected
Catt, who was in a position of
trust to the girl, was the father,
according to a probable cause
statement. Police interviewed
the suspect at the Tooele
County Children’s Justice
Center, where she did not disclose any sexual involvement
with Catt.
The following day, the victim

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Deputy county recorder arrested, charged with misuse of funds
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele County official
was arrested and charged
with a felony after she allegedly took nearly $9,500 in
public funds over a five-year
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span.
Rhonda G. Larsen, 58, is
charged with second-degree
felony misuse of public
money. The charges were
filed July 5 in 3rd District
Court.

An audit of the cash funds
received by the Tooele County
Recorder’s Office found that
there was $9,458.55 missing
between May 13, 2013 and
June 1, 2018, according to
a probable cause statement.

Larsen was the employee
responsible for the cash
receipts and deposits during
the more than five-year span.
After discovering the
discrepancy in the audit,
the Tooele City Police

Department was contacted,
according to the probable
cause statement. Detectives
interviewed Larsen, who
admitted to taking the money
for personal use.
Larsen is scheduled to

make her initial appearance
in 3rd District Court on Aug.
6 at 10:30 a.m. before Judge
Matthew Bates.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Train enthusiasts united in model railroad club
PROVO, Utah (AP) — Train
bells sound from a Highland
home as Jim Smeltzer cruises
on railroad tracks through his
driveway atop a green locomotive. Though having many
bells and whistles of its own,
the train is far from full size —
roughly 13 percent as big as the
real deal.
Since 2004, the Smeltzers’
land surrounding their home
has been a model railyard.
However, for 84-year-old Jim,
his love of trains spans much
further back than that.
“I’ve always had a love of
trains,” said Jim, who was
born and raised in Fresno,
California. “Back when I was a
little kid, every day my grandfather would take me for a walk.
It was two blocks to the train
tracks, and a train came back
every morning and went out
every evening. He’d take me
down there and we’d watch the
train go by.”
Today, Smeltzer is a trustee
of Utah Live Steamers Railroad
Club, a group of model-railroad
enthusiasts based in Utah
County. The group typically
builds trains and track the same
size as Jim’s, a scale of 1.6
inches to 1 foot or a ratio of 1:8
the size of a full-size train.
Mike Hansen, who helped
co-found the club in 2007,
explained that the train-loving
group was initially created with
the intent of building a train
park within Utah Valley.
Hansen’s passion for locomotives also began young. “It
started at the age of 5 with my
parents and my brother, Jeff,
riding the Heber Creeper,”
he explained. At the age of 8,
he began cultivating a dream
to open a train park himself.
Hansen continued to fuel his
love of trains through later
becoming a locomotive engineer, fireman, conductor and
brakeman for today’s Heber
Valley Railroad.
Upon co-founding Utah Live
Steamers and beginning the
search for a place to open a
train park, Hansen encountered
mixed interest from cities.
Around that time, Saratoga
Springs was in the midst of the
eight-year process of creating

Shay Park, a railroad-themed
community park. Hansen heard
of the park, and eagerly pitched
his idea to the city.
“We basically came in at the
last inning,” laughed Hansen.
Shay Park’s name has to do
with the history of railroads in
the area. “A lot of these communities were built because
of the railroad,” explained
Hansen. “At one point, you
could get on a train here and go
anywhere in the country.”
The Salt Lake and Western
Railway, one of the several
railroads originally in the area
settled by Mormon pioneers,
once went directly through
where Shay Park now stands.
The sloping grade for the former railroad in the middle of
the park is now a walking path
with a bridge above the modelrailroad tracks. Steam-powered
Shay locomotives were often
found running along the Salt
Lake and Western Railway,
hence the park’s name.
Now visitors can ride on
a train where a railway once
stood — albeit a much smaller
train and a much shorter ride.
Hansen explained that his
dream could not have come
true without the efforts of
sponsors, especially the Bank
of American Fork, contributors, donors, club members and
support of the city of Saratoga
Springs, especially its mayor,
City Council and employees.
However, Hansen stated that
the model railway is still in
need of additional sponsors.
One person who helped
Hansen realize his dream was
Jim Smeltzer, who goes by his
first name, Paul, to those in the
group. Although he explained
with a laugh, “I go by Paul, Jim,
PJ, hey you — whatever.”
Some of the group’s railroad
switches and stands, railcars
and safety cars have been
crafted by Smelzter, who has a
metalworking shop of his own
at his home.
Despite having an affinity
for trains at a young age, he
trained his hands in metalworking on things with more firepower rather than horsepower.
In 1946, 13-year-old
Smeltzer passed for 16 when he

was hired to sweep the floors
and put finish on gun stocks at
a local gunsmith in his hometown of Fresno, California.
His knowledge progressed as
he worked, and he eventually
learned how to create a firearm
from scratch.
“The day I turned 16, I
joined the California National
Guard — I told them I was
18,” said Smeltzer. “They
didn’t check anything. It was
no problem, until Korea broke
out.” Then, officials checked his
age and kicked him out of the
Guard. However, he rejoined at
17 with his father’s permission
and put his metalworking skills
to use as an armorer for the
49th Division of the California
National Guard.
“The day I graduated from
high school, I quit and went
to work for a foundry,” said
Smeltzer. “I learned a good bit
about foundry practices. I made
parts for Korea.” Not long after,
he volunteered for the draft
and joined the 82nd Airborne
Division.
At the age of 23, Smeltzer
got married and opened a metalworking shop of his own.
In February 1960, Smeltzer
joined the Fresno Police
Department. In April of that
year, his father took him to see
an old friend of Jim’s who had
just opened a gun shop.

“As we walked in the front
door, Elmer looked up, opened
a drawer, pulled something out,
threw it and I caught it. It was a
set of keys, he says, ‘Come back
to work for me.”’
So, Smeltzer began making
guns again in the day and working for the Police Department
at night. Working two jobs,
Smeltzer recalled, “In my free
time, I could work on things
at home.” In addition to guns,
Smeltzer had the know-how to
make a plethora of equipment
from metal.
After 14 years, Smeltzer quit
the police force and moved his
family and metalworking shop
to Highland.
Once in Utah Valley,
Smeltzer began working for a
local company and made fewer
guns and a more of a little bit of
everything.
“I like to build stuff,” said
Smeltzer simply. “I don’t care
much what it is. If it’s interesting, I’ll do it. If it’s not interesting, you can take it someplace
else. If I can learn something
from it and make it worthwhile,
then I’ll do it,”
Smeltzer does not have a
degree related to metalworking, but holds degrees in criminalistics and criminology and
certificates in refrigeration and
welding. He’s primarily learned
his craft through hands-on

experience.
“I was doing what I wanted
to do. I never figured I’d make a
lot of money. I never have made
a lot of money, but I’ve enjoyed
my life,” he said.
Throughout the years,
Smeltzer worked for various
companies and built countless creations. He later retired,
deciding that he would take in
work as it came in his own shop
to pass the time.
However, in 2004, a trip to
Tooele opened up new projects
for Smeltzer.
That year, he and his wife
attended the annual railroad
museum opening in the city.
The museum had several smallscale railroads for visitors to
enjoy, so his wife said, “If you
build all this other stuff, why
don’t you build a train?”
And so, Smeltzer came to
pair his childhood love of trains
with his skills as a metalworker.
Now, Smeltzer spends his
time with his family, reading,
working on the computer, riding his train on the tracks he
built in 2004 and of course,
working in his shop — though
he admits he works slower than
he used to. “Spend an hour or
so in the morning, an hour or
so in the afternoon, and do
what I want to do,” he said.
“I’m going to keep my hands in
the shop.”

Tooele County has a rich heritage of exceptionally delicious and
varied cooking traditions. Many of our unique recipes trace their
origins from the “old countries” of the 19th century settlers in the
Tooele Valley area. These timeless folk ways of preparing meals and
treats originate in virtually all the regions of Europe and also areas of
the Near East and Mexico. Additionally many original creations were
developed from the mixing of these traditional techniques.
In Recipes Thru Time, the Tooele Daughters of the Utah Pioneers
have compiled some of the best of these recipes into a beautiful cookbook that honors timeless traditions and preserves these enjoyable
creations for all of us and future generations. Included in this convenient collection are appetizers, salads, soups, main dishes, Dutch
oven recipes, breads, cookies, pies, candy, ice cream, preserves, and
more. Historical photographs and timeless tidbits of Tooele County
cooking history are also presented on virtually every page.
This one-of-a-kind collection is a tribute to the great ethnic
diversity of the courageous men and women who settled the West
Desert and created the vibrant culture of delightful cuisine we are all
invited to share.
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Broken Arrow completes free service project at Oquirrh Hills
the project was coordinated
by Jared Bunn, Broken Arrow
senior vice president.
Broken Arrow is a multifaceted construction company
that specializes in excavation,
providing road salt and deicing salt, commercial roofing
and installing fire protection
systems.
The company employs
130 people with offices in
Lake Point, Arizona and
Wyoming, Watson said. The

MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

It only took about three
weeks for Broken Arrow, Inc.
to complete a donated, major
landscaping project on the
17th hole fairway at Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course. Tooele City
Parks and Recreation officials
say the same project would
have taken them two years to
complete with only a small
crew available.
Tooele City Parks and
Recreation Director Brian
Roth said his department had
been working on a moundbuilding project for several
years on the 535-yard, par-5
17th hole fairway.
The mound would be 325
yards long and 40-60 feet
wide with a total area just
over one acre, Roth said.
Eventually the mound would
be seeded with grass.
“It was a big project, and
with the small staff that we
have here at the golf course,
it was probably going to take
another couple of years to
finish grade, prep and seed,”
Roth said. “Broken Arrow
approached us about doing a
community service project for
their company, and one of the
people that works for them
suggested the possibility of
helping us finish the mound
grading.”
Roth said several Broken
Arrow employees with equip-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

ment (skid steer, mini excavator and dozer) came in during
June 11-15 and worked to
finish grade and cap the area
with top soil. Then on June
21, about 70 Broken Arrow
employees showed up with
rakes and shovels.
“They spent three to four
hours hand-raking, picking
rocks, and got the area ready
to seed,” Roth said. “It was a
fantastic day. It was great to
see all of these people come

ent combinations of THC,
marijuana’s key psychoactive
compound, and CBD, its nonpsychoactive ingredient, as
well as a placebo.
“We’ll have a better
informed idea of whether
it’s truly helping with pain,”
Estabrooke said.
Marijuana is legal in some
form in more than 30 states
and the District of Columbia,
but it remains illegal at the federal level.
Despite increasing acceptance, there is little rigorous
research on the benefits and
harms of marijuana. Last year,
a government-commissioned
group concluded the lack of
scientific information about
marijuana and CBD poses a
risk to public health.
The ballot initiative before
Utah voters in November
would create a regulatory system for growing and distributing marijuana products to people with certain medical conditions. The law would not allow
people to smoke marijuana but
instead limit them to topical,
edible and oil products.

Cooler, wet weather helps
crews fighting Utah wildfire
DUCHESNE, Utah (AP) —
Wet weekend weather has
helped crews fighting a Utah
wildfire that torched dozens of
buildings and forced more than
1,000 people from their homes.
Authorities said Monday the
fire in a mountain area near a
popular fishing reservoir grew
to about 78 square miles (201
square kilometers), but crews
increased containment to about
35 percent.
Scattered showers and relatively cooler temperatures are

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

A landscape project at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course along the right side of the 17th fairway was recently completed
by Broken Arrow Construction.
up and help us to get this
project finished.”
The seeding was completed
on July 2.
“If you drive by, you can
see a little green color starting to show as the seed has
germinated and is starting to
grow,” Roth said. “It will take
the rest of the season to grow
in, but we should have the
area in play by the spring. We
are so appreciative to Broken
Arrow, their employees and

their desire to serve in the
community. It was a huge
help to us to be able to finish
this work.”
The project is part of a new
tradition for Broken Arrow of
providing a “day of service”
each year at no cost to the
recipient, according to Cari
Watson, company human
resources director.
The golf course project is
expected to be the first of
many to come. Watson said

Opponents of the initiative,
including Republican Gov.
Gary Herbert, say there has not
been enough reliable research
into the treatment’s benefits
and side effects.
Supporters have dismissed
those concerns.
DJ Schanz, director of the
pro-initiative Utah Patients
Coalition campaign, said Utah
lawmakers’ funding of the
study was a smoke screen that
allowed them to posture as
if they were confronting the
issue while in fact delaying
actual work.
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Utah’s state-funded study of
pot’s effects on pain delayed
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
$500,000 state-funded study,
designed to gauge marijuana’s
impact on pain, has been
delayed so many times due
to federal regulations that it
might not be ready before Utah
voters decide in November
whether to pass a medical
marijuana ballot initiative.
Ivy Estabrooke, executive
director of the Utah Science
Technology and Research, told
the Deseret News it took nearly
a year and a half for researchers to jump through the legal
hoops necessary to begin the
study this summer.
Even if the study’s findings
are too late to influence voters,
it can still help the state going
forward, Estabrooke said.
If Utah voters approve
medical marijuana, the findings “will provide insight into
efficacy, and that will help
individuals and doctors decide
whether to use it,” she said.
The study aims to examine
how cannabis affects people
who suffer from chronic pain.
Subjects will receive chocolate
pudding laced with differ-

company has completed
many jobs throughout the
Intermountain West during
its 46 years of operation.
Tooele City recently
awarded a contract to Broken
Arrow on June 6 for $46,540
to repair the Pratt Aquatic
Center roof. The company has
also been doing a culinary
water project on 100 East this
summer. That project cost is
$824,000.
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What will you do
when your joints stop hurting?
Freedom from joint pain means freedom to move like you used to. Hiking, basketball, gardening or
even dancing can be part of your life again because of advancements in today’s joint replacement
procedures. Today’s techniques, including minimally invasive surgery, are designed to mean less
pain, less scarring, and a faster recovery. And now, with the amazing precision of robotic-assisted
total knee replacement, Jake Daynes, D.O., and John Douglas, D.O., can customize knee replacement
and help patients experience a more natural feeling after surgery. So don’t let joint pain get in your
way. Call for an appointment to see what we can do to get you moving again.

expected to continue at least
through Tuesday, and some
evacuees have been allowed to
return to their homes.
Investigators believe the fire
was sparked by someone on
July 1, but details about how it
started haven’t been released.
The blaze burned through
timber, tall grass and brush
near Duchesne, about 80 miles
(130 kilometers) southeast of
Salt Lake City. It forced a twoday closure of a stretch of U.S.
Highway 40.

Jake Daynes, D.O.
Orthopedic Surgeon

John Douglas, D.O.*
Orthopedic Surgeon

Crews battling fast-growing
Northern Nevada wildfire
RENO, Nev. (AP) — A fastgrowing wildfire roaring through
dry grass kept fire crews busy
Monday amid heat and high wind
in a remote part of northern
Nevada.
Flames the size of a fourstory building torched nearly
625 square miles (1,619 square
kilometers) of cattle-grazing land
and habitat for the imperiled
sage grouse near the border with
Oregon and Idaho, said Norm
Rooker with the fire’s Incident
Management Team.
The blaze is being fed largely
by tall, dry cheatgrass that’s 10
times more plentiful than normal
in some spots after a low-snow
winter failed to tamp down a
bumper crop from last year, he
said.

“It’s like they’ve thrown a
match on gasoline. It’s burning
that intense, that hot, that quickly,” he said.
Police are investigating what
started the fire and looking for
anyone camping in the sparsely
populated ranching area on July
4.
The blaze has come close to at
least four ranches, but crews have
been able to protect them, Rooker
said. It’s not threatening populated areas, but the scorched land
left behind will likely take years
to recover, he said.
Hundreds of firefighters are
battling the blaze through rolling,
rocky hills with the help of waterscooping aircraft. They’re working through low humidity, hot
temperatures and strong winds.

To schedule an appointment,
visit MountainWestOrtho.com/pain
or call 435-580-4309.
Before you decide on surgery, discuss treatment options with your doctor. Understanding the risks and benefits of each treatment can help you
make the best decision for your individual situation. *Independent Member of the Medical Staff at Mountain West Medical Center.
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OUR VIEW

Stay vigilant
There were fewer fires on Fourth of July,
but citizens urged to be alert on fire safety
If you attended any of the Fourth of July festivities across Tooele
County last week, it was hard not to feel proud of our county and its
citizens.
From Tooele City and Grantsville to Vernon, communities took one or
several days to acknowledge and celebrate our nation’s 242nd birthday.
There were scholarship pageants, parades, rodeos, park activities, concerts, a veterans memorial dedication — and evening fireworks.
A sincere thank you to all who helped create and put on Fourth of July
events last week, and to all who attended and made those events vibrant
and meaningful. Independence Day was honored here with genuine
patriotism that reminds all of us how fortunate we are to live in these
United States.
But another round of thanks needs to be offered, too.
As reported in today’s front-page story, “New fire restrictions in place
for county,” Tooele County Fire Warden Daniel Walton said there were
less fire-related calls than expected on the Fourth of July — despite dry
conditions and high heat.
On that day, there were five fires caused by fireworks in Tooele City,
an ATV fire at Five Mile Pass, and an illegal debris burn in Terra that
briefly got out of control.
Evidently, local fire officials expected a much busier day. In mid-June,
citizens were strongly urged to be “extra careful, extra cautious” while
using fireworks, or while venturing in the county’s mountains, canyons
and desert outback.
According to the Utah Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands,
Tooele County is primed for lots of wildfires this summer due to an
excess of cured grasses and heavy fuels, such as bushes and trees.
Does the low number of fires on the Fourth of July suggest citizens
listened and were “extra careful, extra cautious?” Based on results they
were — and still are.
But that doesn’t mean everyone can relax. As reported in today’s same
front-page story, fire restrictions have been added to all unincorporated
private land within Tooele County on July 6. This means fireworks are
prohibited in Stansbury Park, Lake Point and other unincorporated areas
during Pioneer Day. Also prohibited are open fires, smoking near dry
vegetation, using recreational vehicles or other motorized devices without a spark arrestor, and other spark-causing activities.
The call for extra fire restrictions is a good one. Also reported on
today’s front page, Tooele County’s drought situation continues to ebb
toward critical. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, major portions of
Tooele and Rush valleys have been rated at D2 – Severe Drought, while
the rest of the county to the west is rated at D1- Moderate Drought.
According to the National Weather Service, the 90-day forecast for
Tooele County is calling for above normal temperatures — but also
above normal precipitation. The latter is strongly welcomed. Yet even if
good rains arrive, citizens and visitors are urged to stay vigilant about
fire safety. Doing so is something more we can all be proud of after
Independence Day.

GUEST OPINION

Roe is bad law,
bad democracy
T

he prospect of overturning
Roe v. Wade will be at the
foreground of the battle over
Justice Anthony Kennedy’s replacement, and it should be.
Roe is judicially wrought social
legislation pretending to be the
status of constitutional law. It is
more adventurous than Miranda
and Griswold, other watchwords
of judicial activism from its era. It
is as much a high-handed attempt
to impose a settlement on a hotly
contested political question as
the abhorrent Dred Scott decision
denying the rights of blacks. It is,
in short, a travesty that a constitutionalist Supreme Court should
excise from its body of work with
all due haste.
Roe has been commonly misunderstood since it was handed
down in 1973, in part because its
supporters have been so determined to obscure its radicalism. It
is commonly thought that Roe only
prohibits restrictions on abortion
in the first trimester, when it effectively forbids them at any time,
imposing a pro-abortion regime
as sweeping as anywhere in the
advanced world.
Roe struck down 50 state laws
and has made it all but impossible
to regulate abortion, except in the
narrowest circumstances. More to
the point, the argument that its
particular set of policy preferences
is mandated by the Constitution is
flatly preposterous.
Over the years, the decision’s
laughable constitutional inadequacy has been widely recognized. Shortly after it came down,
Harvard Law School professor
John Hart Ely, a supporter of legalized abortion, wrote that “Roe is
bad because it is bad constitutional
law, or rather because it is not constitutional law and gives almost no
sense of an obligation to try to be.”
The court in Roe purported to
find the constitutional right to
abortion in the 14th Amendment,
which says that no state can
“deprive any person of life, liberty,

or property, without due process
of law.”
This passage has no obvious or
even subtle connection to legalized abortion (in fact, abortion
laws were being tightened in the
19th century when the amendment
passed). No matter. According to
Blackmun, abortion is so central to
liberty that no restriction on it can
stand constitutional scrutiny.
He is at pains to deny that
unborn children are “persons
in the whole sense.” As evidence, he points to clauses in the
Constitution about persons that
don’t have “pre-natal application,”
e.g., the requirement that persons
must be 35 or older to run for president. This is too stupid for words.
Just because clauses like this refer
to adults doesn’t mean that minors,
or unborn children, don’t have
rights.
The best case that can be made
for Roe is that it is a mistaken decision on the books for nearly 50
years now, so it has to be honored
as a precedent. But the court is
not, and shouldn’t be, in the practice of standing by fundamentally
flawed decisions. Brown v. Board
of Education overturned Plessy v.
Ferguson, which upheld segregated
education, almost 60 years later.
Just last week, the Court overturned a labor decision from 1977.
Roe is bad law and bad democracy. It has no sound constitutional
basis, and deserves to go the way
of the court’s other embarrassments and misfires.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
More for the homeless
I’m a Boy Scout from Tooele working on my Communications Merit
Badge. My concerns are for the homeless people of Tooele. I like how we
have programs to help the homeless,
like Community Closet, Food Bank,
New Life Church, along with other
churches. Many people try to help,
but don’t know how. A lot of people
try to help the homeless man with no

shoes. Just because these people don’t
have all the things we do, or look different, doesn’t mean we should be
mean. Instead, we should volunteer
at the Community Closet and Food
Bank. I think we need a shelter in
Tooele and more needs to be done to
help them find jobs.
James Gibbons
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

GUEST OPINION

Trump needs allies to usher in new world order

I

f Donald Trump can wind down
the make-war projects of previous administrations in favor of a
more profitable alternative, he will go
down in history as one of America’s
greatest presidents.
Whether or not Trump will fully
realize that potential, however,
depends on two things: his ability to see the ground truth of these
situations despite propaganda that
obscures that truth, and his willingness to keep battling against all odds
and opposition.
Something Trump has going for
him that other presidents didn’t is his
unwillingness to back down from his
bold positions when faced with negative press. He recently demonstrated
this domestically by refusing to free
detained illegal border-hoppers
despite demands that they be unified
with their kids.
Trump has also been bombarded by
relentless criticism on the international-policy front, notably for his stated
interest in wanting to treat Russia
like any other country. The resulting hysteria has often been amusing.
Trump merely expressed during his
campaign the apparently wild notion
that America should seek to normalize relations with Russia and see if
the two nations can find some common ground to help solve some of the
world’s problems, such as terrorism.
That radical idea whipped the estab-

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

lishment into such a frenzy that it
gave rise to the narrative that Trump
was Russia’s Manchurian candidate,
brought to power because Russia
made Americans vote for Trump.
The Russophobic industrial complex is so prevalent that some elements of world governance are based
on the concept. NATO is a Cold War
relic created in response to the perceived threat of the Soviet Union. The
Soviet Union doesn’t even exist anymore, yet NATO still does, pratfalling
around the world like an old drunk in
bar looking for a fight with anyone or
anything Russian. What’s left of the
Soviet Union now is just Russia, and
if Russia is no longer perceived as a
threat, then what future is there for
NATO? Is there any other institution
of global governance whose entire raision d’etre is its opposition to a single
country?
Trump’s national security adviser,
John Bolton, a neoconservative King
Kong, remarked in a recent interview
that, “If you think Russia’s a threat,
ask yourself this question, why is
Germany spending less than 1.2 percent of its GNP (on NATO)? So when

people talk about undermining the
NATO alliance, you should look at
those who are carrying out steps that
make NATO less effective militarily.”
Germany just broke ground on
the Nord Stream 2 pipeline that will
transport gas from Russia, sealing an
energy-security pact between Russia
and Europe. That’s where Germany’s
money is going — not to send
German troops to lip-service military
exercises in Eastern Europe to support
useless policy posturing and to gin
up conflict with a strategic economic
partner.
Now that Bolton serves Trump’s
mission of engaging in constructive dialogue with Russia — which
is particularly helpful in advance
of a planned summit later this
month between Trump and Russian
President Vladimir Putin to explore
mutual cooperation — he’s singing a
different tune from when he was just
hanging out on the Washington thinktank scene, drumming up conflict.
So, can we do Iran next, please?
Trump appears to lack a diversity of
views advising him on Iran. He seems
easily swayed by the militant views
of certain members of his entourage.
At a rally here in Paris last weekend
held by an Iranian opposition group,
the National Council of Resistance of
Iran, Trump attorney and former New
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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We’re talking about the future of our democracy

M

y friends, this is a dark hour.
Intolerance, cruelty, racism,
misogyny, xenophobia and
environmental destruction have been
let loose across the land.
Donald Trump controls the
Republican Party, the Republican
Party controls the House and Senate,
and Trump may soon control the
Supreme Court.
But here’s the thing. Only 27 percent of Americans identify themselves
as Republicans, according to a Gallup
poll.
Moreover, the vast majority of
Americans disapprove of Trump.
He lost the popular vote in 2016 by
more than 2.8 million. Since then, his
approval rating hasn’t exceeded 45
percent.
The GOP itself is no longer a political party, anyway. It is now little more
than Donald Trump, Fox News, a
handful of billionaire funders, and
right-wing Christians who oppose a
woman’s right to choose, gay marriage, and the Constitution’s separation of church and state.
Yet Trump is about to make the second Supreme Court nomination of his
presidency. And that second nominee
— like Trump’s first, Neil Gorsuch —
is likely to be young enough to remain
on the court for the next 40 years.

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

If confirmed, Trump’s new justice
would join four other Republicanappointed justices to form a majority that will interpret the U.S.
Constitution and laws in ways
inimical to the values of a majority of
Americans.
For example, Trump’s new justice is all but certain to join the four
other Republican-appointed justices
in overturning Roe v. Wade, a 1973
compromise on abortion that still
has the support of two-thirds of
Americans.
Trump’s new justice is likely to do
the same in revoking same-sex marriage, also now supported by about
two-thirds of Americans.
I don’t have to remind you that all
this comes after Republicans essentially stole a Supreme Court seat by
refusing to consider President Barack
Obama’s nominee, Merrick Garland.
In addition to everything I’ve noted
above, Republicans also now control
both chambers in 32 states (33 if you
count Nebraska, with its single leg-

islative chamber) and 33 governorships. In many of these states, they
are entrenching their power by gerrymandering and arranging to suppress
votes.
Enough. The question is: What are
we — the vast majority of Americans
— going to do about this?
I have seven modest suggestions.
First and most importantly, do
not give up. That’s what they would
like us to do. Then they’d have no
opposition at all. Powerlessness is a
self-fulfilling prophecy. Please do not
succumb to it.
Second, in the short term, contact your senators and urge them
to oppose Trump’s nominee to the
Supreme Court.
If your state has a Republican senator, you might mobilize and organize
your friends and neighbors to do
whatever they can to get that senator to reject Trump’s Supreme Court
nominee. Or, at the least, postpone
consideration of that nominee until
after the midterm elections, so there’s
a chance to change the composition
of the Senate.
Third, make a ruckus.
Demonstrate. Engage in nonviolent
civil disobedience. Fight lies with
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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My backyard tomato garden is simple and apolitical
O
ut in the backyard
tomato garden, I keep
things simple and apo-

litical:
Tomato tape in one pocket,
clean scissors to prune the
suckers, a hoe, a few old bamboo sticks to help train the
cucumber vines back up the
trellis where they belong.
A trellis is the best way
for cucumbers. You can see
the cucumbers, they’re easy
to pick. And they’re not hiding under the leaves on the
ground, where a forgotten can
go to seed and shut down the
vine.
Tomatoes? Cage or stake
them. Onions in a row. Basil,
too. All I need is to find an
anchovy tree — who doesn’t
like anchovy in a tomato-andonion salad?
Out back where I go in the
mornings, the birds are singing, but there’s one thing I
don’t hear:
Politics.
Tomatoes aren’t big on
virtue signaling. The onions
don’t complain about hate
mail. They don’t whine about
something the basil said. The

Marsden
continued from page A4
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani
told the crowd, “We are now
very realistic in being able to
see an end of the regime in
Iran.”
Giuliani also accused Europe
of propping up the Iranian
regime. Here in Europe,
we call that doing business
and rejecting the idea of yet
another “regime change” that
hands power to terrorists and
provokes more refugee crises.
And it should be noted that the

John Kass

GUEST COLUMNIST

cucumbers? They go where
they’re told.
What they won’t do is
mob up and demand that the
Supreme Court ignore the law
— just so they’ll get what they
want — and turn the garden
into some chaotic weed patch.
That I will not abide.
I am the chief justice here.
Water, fertilizer, a few words
of encouragement and care is
what they get. But the law is
the law. And at the end of the
law, there is a sacred clause
that allows me to eat them.
So they wait for me, the
man in the floppy hat, in the
mornings.
A few weeks ago, I found a
wilding and let it live, for am
I not merciful? It must have
sprouted from a fallen seed.
A colleague whose father
is a farmer gave me one of his
heirloom tomato plants last
year. I planted it in the front

group, which hosted Giuliani
in Paris, was once listed as a
terrorist organization by the
U.S. government.
Instead of letting Giuliani
run around cheering regime
change, perhaps Trump can
give Giuliani the assignment
of setting up a summit with
Iranian President Hassan
Rouhani, just as Trump sent
Bolton to Moscow to pave the
way for a meeting with Putin.
Until now, the modus operandi for guys like Giuliani
and Bolton has been to foster
division to the profit of some
rather than to seek out cooperation for the profit of all.

row. The wilding might be one
of these.
Meanwhile, Zeus the
Wonder Dog keeps the rabbits
at bay. This year’s rabbit horde
is large, meaty and especially
stupid. One exceptionally stupid rabbit began digging a nest
right in the middle of the yard.
It just sat there in the shallow hole in the grass and kept
returning again and again,
though I repeatedly warned
it away. Zeus is a good neighbor. He’s careful to mark the
borders of his domain so there
won’t be any misunderstandings among the animal friends.
But this was a willful rabbit.
And the thing is, pride and
rabbits just don’t mix. It just
sat there, stubbornly, as Zeus
stalked it, silently. Beatrix
Potter would have illustrated
a story with a happy ending.
But I’m not Beatrix Potter.
Watercolors are not my metier.
Silly rabbit.
That wilding I told you
about is growing well. The
seed landed inches beyond
the garden fence. I’ll probably
help it along. You can’t grow
enough tomatoes.

The Washington establishment
hasn’t been very good at the
latter. Fearmongering is relatively easy. Anyone can do it.
Finding constructive solutions
is complex and challenging.
Trump is America’s best
chance. He’s setting the course.
What he desperately needs are
honest, reliable navigators and
the will to stay the course no
matter how choppy the waters.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris. She is the host of the syndicated talk show “Unredacted
with Rachel Marsden.”
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The truth about tomatoes
is that as you tend them, your
thoughts tend to wander
through a procession of chores.
You trim the suckers or hoe
a few weeds, leaving the wild
purslane alone for salads, and
odd ideas come and go and
topics for possible columns,
like:
What does the murder of the
Princess de Lamballe tells us
about the politics of the mob?
And is that U.S. Rep. Maxine
Waters’ real hair?
Other issues of vital concern, like what kind of rub
will I use on those ribs for
Independence Day?
Or, what would I like right
about now?
Maybe an authentic chocolate soda, with homemade
syrup and the soda from a real
soda machine. It’s a forgotten
art.
Or a fine Red Haven peach.
And port and a good cigar in
the twilight and quiet to smoke
it in.
Mexico winning the World
Cup, with El Tri invited to the
White House for cake baked
and paid for by President

Reich
continued from page A4
truth. Join the resistance.
Many grassroots organizations are doing great
work, and could use your
help. Among them are: @
IndivisibleTeam, @swingleft,
@UpRiseDotOrg, @MoveOn.
@Sister_District, and @flippable_org. I’m sure I’ve left out
many others. Check with your
friends, and check online.
Fourth, don’t engage in divisive incrimination over “who
lost” the 2016 election. There’s

Polish Linguisa, Thessaloniki
and more.
Betty thinks I may have
overdone it.
They’re all doing fine except
for that Red Zebra. We’ve had
buckets of rain lately and the
water just pooled around the
vine. The pool lingered for
days. Then more rain came.
The vine drooped off to the
side. The leaves wilted.
Thursday’s intense heat
brought it back. The dirt
around it is moist but not sodden. The leaves are perkier, the
vine no longer droops.
As a famous gardener
named Chauncy once said, “As
long as the roots are not severed, all is well. And all will be
well, in the garden.”
Soon it will be time for the
tomato, bacon and lettuce
sandwiches. A garden may be
apolitical, yes, but there’s got
to be a payoff.

no point in Hillary Clinton
loyalists, Bernie Sanders supporters, Jill Stein voters, and
others turning on one another
and blaming each other for the
outcome. We must be united.
Fifth, vote this Nov. 6 for
people who will stand up to
the Trump Republicans’ rampage. Mobilize and organize
others to do so, too. If you live
in a blue state, contact friends
and relatives in red states and
urge them to do the same.
Sixth, help lay the groundwork for the 2020 presidential
election so that even if Trump
survives Robert Mueller’s
investigation and a possible

impeachment proceeding, he
will not be re-elected.
Finally, bear in mind that
this fight will be long and
hard. It will require our
patience, our courage and our
resolve.
Yet the stakes could not be
higher. We’re talking about the
future of our democracy, and
the well-being of our children
and our children’s children.

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

Robert Reich’s latest book is
“The Common Good,” and his
newest documentary is “Saving
Capitalism.”
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Trump.
Not to be greedy, but I’d also
very much like Maxine Waters
to have the good manners to
send me a handwritten thankyou note. I sang a song of civility to her on my podcast, “The
Chicago Way.”
“Would you be mine? Won’t
you be mine? Maxine?”
What I’d really like is a
standard email reply button
for readers off their meds.
Just press it and these words
appear:
All I really wanted out of
the presidential campaign was
a one-on-one race between
Rand Paul (liberty) and Bernie
Sanders (big rock candy mountain).
Your servant in all things.
Sincerely,
Edmund Burke
I’m not done. I want that
beleaguered Red Zebra tomato
plant in the back of my garden
to live long and prosper until
I eat it.
There are 23 tomato plants
back there not counting the
wilding: Red Brandywine,
Beefsteak, Early Girl, Cherokee
Purple, Abraham Lincoln,

Tools For Schools
By Clint Spindler
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Could you imagine starting
your first day of school
without even a pencil? The
summer recess is quickly
passing and soon school will
be back in session. Tooele
Education Foundation is
busy as bees working on a
variety of activities. One of
the big events we want you to
be aware of is an upcoming
school supplies drive called
”Tools For Schools.”
On August 7th, 8th, and
9th, we are asking that our
community come together
in a much-needed school
supplies drive where we
are encouraging parents,
businesses, and community
partners to donate school
supplies for teachers and
students. This activity
will take place at our local
Walmart store over the course
of these three days.
As you shop, please
consider buying a few extra
school supplies that can be
donated. Tooele County
School District is also
joining the cause by placing
a school bus outside the
local Walmart store’s main
entrance. This will provide

August 7, 8 and 9 will be your chance to donate much
needed school supplies. A school bus will be waiting
outside the Walmart’s main entrance for dropping off
purchased school supplies.

everyone in the community an
easily accessible location for
dropping off purchased school
supplies whereby placing
them in the bus during these
days.
With your help, we can
ensure that every child is
prepared to return to school,
ready to learn and succeed by
providing free school supplies
to our students most in need.
There is an ever-growing
number of economically
challenged students who
are in need of this kind of
thoughtfulness. According

to 2017-2018 school data,
approximately 35% of our
students attending schools in
Tooele County School District
qualified for lunch assistance.
Just think, if lunch is difficult
to afford, it’s unlikely school
supplies are in the family
budget.
Please consider being a
builder and donating a tool.
Our teachers and students will
put it all to good use! A flier
listing the requested school
supplies will be given to
shoppers as they shop at our
local Walmart store during
this three day period of time.
Working together we
can erase the need and help
students get off to a great start
of school on August 21st.

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Thomas Guy Murphy
Thomas Guy Murphy,
formerly of Tooele, passed
away June 1, 2018. He was
born July 13, 1955, in Joliet,
Illinois, to Ray and Jean
Murphy. Tommy, as he was
affectionately known by many,
lived in Tooele until the summer after the eighth-grade. He
made many friends in school,
sports, and Catechism at St.
Marguerite Catholic Church.
Even though he did not graduate from high school in Tooele,
he still came to all Tooele High
School Class of 1973 reunions
and was excited to be coming to the 45th reunion in
September. His energy seemed
endless, as he kept up friendships by emailing, phone calls,
or Facebook messages. Many
people received Facebook
messages at least weekly, if
not daily. He would often end
messages with “Your only true
friend!”
Tommy made his home in
Tucson, Arizona, and was an
orthopaedic sales distributor for over 25 years. After
retirement, he was a philanthropist who was heavily
involved in Special Olympics,
Conquistadors, and First Tee
Program.
His elderly parents, who
reside in Chicago, Illinois,

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

Adoption Procedure
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vaccination payment, licensing
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hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.
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We would like to welcome
Brian Cragun, DPT to the
Grantsville Rocky Mountain
Therapy Services clinic. Brian
is originally from Boise, ID,
but has lived in Utah for 30+
years. He graduated from
Weber State University with
his Bachelors of Science in
Lifestyle Management. After working in Corporate Fitness for 4
years he was accepted to the University of Utah Physical Therapy
school, graduating in 2006. Over the last 12 years he has worked in
home health physical therapy, industrial outpatient physical therapy,
and outpatient orthopedics and sports therapy. He has special
training, continuing education, and experience in post-surgical
rehabilitation, spine rehabilitation including lumbosacral dysfunction,
musculoskeletal injury rehabilitation, sports therapy, and vestibular
and balance training. He loves the physical therapy profession, building
relationships with patients and providers, and seeing patients regain
independence, return to work or sport, and do the things that are
important to them. He enjoys helping patients see their potential and go
through the mental gymnastics of recovery.
When not at work he enjoys being active including working out,
hiking, biking, camping, playing sports for fun including basketball,
football, and soccer. He loves being with his wife Jaime and their three
children. They are currently living in Bountiful but are actively looking
for a home to settle into the area and become part of the community
here.
Brian will be taking over for Brett Bartlett, MPT that has been
working with us and the Grantsville community for the past 11 years.
Brett and his family are seeking out a new opportunity in North
Carolina and we are excited for them and the new challenges they are
taking on, but sad as we will miss his great service and family that have
been engrained in the community for over 14 years.

Gerald R. (Lew)
Llewellyn
1932-2018

survive Tommy. He managed
to visit them once or twice
monthly, and along with his
brother Ray, took excellent
care of them.
His daughter Mariah of
Tucson and his brother Ray of
Chicago, also survive Tommy.
His son Bryan preceded him
in death. There was a funeral
Mass on June 26, 2018, at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church in
Tucson.
The Tooele High Class of
’73 is hosting a Celebration
of Life on July 14 at 3 p.m.
It will be held at the lounge
at Pins and Ales Bowling and
Entertainment. Friends of all
ages over 21 are invited to
attend.
RIP our friend Tommy.

Gerald passed away peacefully on June 24, 2018. Gerald
was born Jan. 19, 1932, to
Leo M. and Annabelle Frost
Llewellyn. He spent his youth
in Springville and graduated
from Springville High School.
He proudly served in the U.S.
Air Force and later settled in
Tooele, Utah. He retired from
Tooele Army Depot.
He is survived by son, Mike
Llewellyn; granddaughter,
Alyssa Llewellyn; and sisters, Joyce Bird and Annette
(Lamar) Higbee.
He was preceded in death by
his parents; brothers, Max and
Ray; sisters, Naomi and Diane;
and son, Ricky Lee Llewellyn.
Lew loved people and playing pool. He had many friends
and loved ones in Tooele and
will be greatly missed by all

who knew him.
A Celebration of Life will
be held Saturday, July 14, at
the Moose Lodge from 1-3
p.m. The family would like
to express their gratitude to
Beehive Homes of Tooele for
their love and caring of Lew in
his last days. May you rest in
peace kind Sir.

DEATH NOTICE
Kayson Smith

Charles Walters

Kayson Smith passed away
on Wednesday, July 4, 2018.
There will be a full obituary
in Thursday’s edition of the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin. For
further information, contact
Tate Mortuary at 435-8820676 or at Tatemortuary.com
for service details.

Charles Walters passed away
on Tuesday, July 10, 2018.
There will be a full obituary
in Thursday’s edition of the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin. For
further information, contact
Tate Mortuary at 435-8820676 or at Tatemortuary.com
for service details.

MATTERS OF FAITH

May our patriotic thoughts go
far beyond the parades of July

T

he entire month of July
is a wonderful time to
reflect upon the liberties
we all enjoy.
It is also good to pay tribute
to those who diligently served
in the armed forces defending
those freedoms and protecting
those who are not in a position
to do so for themselves.
Few realize the personal
risks our Founding Fathers
took when they signed the
Declaration of Independence.
By penning their names on
that parchment, they committed an act of treason under
British law, a crime punishable
by death.
Many — but not all — of the
signers of the Declaration of
Independence were people of
deep religious convictions who
based their convictions on faith
in Jesus Christ and the Bible.
Here are a handful of quotes
of how some of the Founding
Fathers and early leaders of
the United States felt about
religion.
“I believe that God having
elected some of mankind to
eternal life, did send his own
Son to become man, die in the
room and stead of sinners and
thus to lay a foundation for the
offer of pardon and salvation
to all mankind, so as all may be
saved who are willing to accept
the gospel offer …” — Roger
Sherman
“The gospel of Jesus Christ

Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST

prescribes the wisest rules for
just conduct in every situation
of life. Happy they who are
enabled to obey them in all
situations!” — Benjamin Rush
“In forming and settling my
belief relative to the doctrines
of Christianity, I adopted no
articles from creeds but such
only as, on careful examination, I found to be confirmed
by the Bible.” — John Jay
“I have carefully examined
the evidences of the Christian
religion, and if I was sitting as
a juror upon its authenticity
I would unhesitatingly give
my verdict in its favor.” —
Alexander Hamilton
“It cannot be emphasized
too strongly or too often that
this great nation was founded,
not by religionists, but by
Christians; not on religions,
but on the gospel of Jesus
Christ. For this very reason
peoples of other faiths have
been afforded asylum, prosperity, and freedom of worship
here.” — Patrick Henry
“The hope of a Christian
is inseparable from his faith.
Whoever believes in the
divine inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures must hope that the

religion of Jesus shall prevail
throughout the earth.” — John
Quincy Adams
“I believe in one God,
the Creator of the Universe.
That He governs it by His
Providence. That He ought to
be worshipped. That the most
acceptable service we render
to him is in doing good to his
other children.” — Benjamin
Franklin
“Continue steadfast and,
with a proper sense of your
dependence on God, nobly
defend those rights which
heaven gave, and no man
ought to take from us.” — John
Hancock
“It (signing of the
Declaration of Independence)
ought to be commemorated,
as the Day of Deliverance, by
solemn acts of devotion to God
Almighty. It ought to be solemnized with pomp and parade,
with shows, games, sports,
guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations, from one end of this
continent to the other, from
this time forward forever.” –
Thomas Jefferson
I hope our patriotic thoughts
extend upward far beyond the
parades, fireworks, and rodeos
of July.
Charlie Roberts is a former
LDS bishop of the Tooele 6th
Ward.

Utah homeowners turn to
goats to prevent wildfires
BOUNTIFUL, Utah (AP) — A
Utah rancher’s team of goats is
turning out to be the unlikely
solution for homeowners worried about dry conditions ripe
for wildfires.
Greg Cover told the Salt
Lake Tribune that business for
his 4 Leaf Ranch has been up
this year, at the start of what is
likely to be an intense fire season. Blazes fed by dry weather
and steady winds have already
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destroyed dozens of structures
and consumed more than 100
square miles around the state.
Cover’s pack of goats and
sheep munch on undergrowth
and vegetation that can provide fuel for wildfires. The
animals chew through grass
and dense vegetation on hardto-reach hillsides and difficult
terrain.
But they leave the roots
intact, preventing damaging
erosion. The animals can also
easily climb steep slopes that
would challenge lawnmowers
and other mechanical equipment.
“These goats are the most
efficient worker you’ll ever
see,” said Cover.
Cover’s business, based in
Kamas east of Salt Lake City,
has a total of 450 goats and is
the only one of its kind in the
state. It works on about 100
projects a year, from April to
November.
The animals can eat up to

10 pounds of vegetation a
day and sometimes frustrate
his employees forced to chase
them across neighboring
porches.
“A lot of people think this is
an easy job,” said herder Terry
Stanfill. “This ain’t easy here.”
Shirley Faerber called
Cover’s team of animals to
clean out the brush on her
1-acre backyard which slopes
up to a dry yellow foothill
in Bountiful. Her home was
threatened by a wildfire 15
years ago and she said she feels
safer when the vegetation is
cleared out.
The yard’s growth has been
too much for her to keep up on
her own, she said.
The goats took about four
days to clear out her land.
More than just work,
Faerber said, the animals also
provided an enjoyable view.
“They’ve been really cute to
watch,” she said.
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Drought
continued from page A1
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The Ellerbeck fire in the northern Stansbury Mountains has burned over 1,000 acres.

Fire
continued from page A1
engines were dispatched to
defend the structures but the
blaze, dubbed the Ellerbeck
Fire, began to spread west, up
and over the mountains.
There were no evacuations
as a result of the fire and the
structures near the fire are
deemed safe for now, Willden
said. A county bulldozer created a fire line around one residence and the other is not in

immediate danger, and there is
a plan for structure protection,
he said.
By morning, the fire was
over 1,000 acres, according to
Willden. To combat the blaze,
which is at only 15-percent
containment, Bureau of Land
Management crews and aerial
support have been called in on
the fire.
As the fire moves into upper
elevations, hand crews and air
support will be crucial, Willden
said.
In addition to battling the

wildfire, first responders had
to deal with a possible search
and rescue situation after dispatch received a report about
someone had been driving a
side-by-side in the area of the
fire, Willden said.
Helicopters from AirMed
and the state Department of
Public Safety were called to
the search, but about five minutes after the first helicopter
arrived, the person driving the
UTR was reported safe.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Fire
continued from page A1
were less fire-related calls than
expected on Fourth of July.
There were five fires caused
by fireworks, all of which
occurred in Tooele City,
according to Walton. The fires,
including a structure fire, were
all quickly suppressed by the
Tooele City Fire Department.
Firefighters also responded
to an off-highway vehicle that
caught fire at Five Mile Pass on
July 4, according to Walton.
The driver and passenger
were injured in the fire but are
expected to recover; the fire
was contained to half an acre.
Another fire the same day
was caused by an illegal debris
burn in Terra gone wrong,
Walton said. The landowner
did not have a burn permit
and was attempting the debris

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Open fires in non-designated campsites without fire pits are now prohibited due to new fire restrictions across Tooele County.
burn during the closed fire
season under a red flag warning.
The landowner had hoses
ready and was able to prevent the fire from leaving his
property onto adjacent Bureau
of Land Management land,

according to Walton. The
landowner was charged with
misdemeanor burning without
a permit and will be sent an
invoice for the cost of the fire
response.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

that most of the county experienced in 2012,
2013 and 2015, according to historical data
published by the U.S. Drought Monitor.
The U.S. Drought monitor ranks levels
of drought as D0 - Abnormally Dry, D1 Moderate Drought, D2 – Severe Drought,
D3 – Extreme Drought and D4 - Exceptional
Drought.
The county rebounded out of drought
conditions during the 2016-17 water year on
July 7, 2017, according to previous Drought
Monitor maps. But on Sept. 26, 2017, the
eastern half of Tooele County was listed as
D0 “abnormally dry” by the U.S. Drought
Monitor. Then on Dec. 26, 2017, a small section of the eastern side of the county had
regressed to D1 status “moderate drought”
while most of the county was still D0 “abnormally dry.”
Three months ago the eastern section of the
county regressed to D2 status “severe drought”
with the rest of the county at D1 “moderate
drought.” Those same conditions exist as of
July 3, according to the U.S. Drought Monitor.
“We update the map once a week,” said
Dave Simeral of the Western Region Climate
Center in Reno, Nevada. “It’s kind of an intricate process we go through to produce the
map.”
The U.S. Drought Monitor’s weekly map
shows the location and intensity of drought in
the United States. It is a collaborative effort of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, National
Drought Mitigation Center at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, the U.S. Department
of Commerce and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
“We look at a variety of indicators including
precipitation, snowpack, reservoir conditions
and ground moisture,” Simeral said. “We look
at all these things during various time scales
and look back a couple of years in time. We
also have local contributors in every state who
know the area and can provide us with information.”
Tooele County experienced “extreme
drought” conditions back in March through
May of 2015, according to U.S. Drought
Monitor data. From June 2012 through May
2013, Tooele County was also in an “extreme
drought” state.
From the start of 2012 through June,
2016, most of the county was in a D2 “severe
drought” condition.
“There was likely no rainfall for the month
of June in Tooele Valley,” said Troy Brosten,
hydrologist with the Natural Resources
Conservation Service.
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“It’s nice to get summer and fall rain, especially if you don’t have a reservoir to rely on,
but the summer precipitation is consumed
locally where it falls and will not replenish reservoir levels,” Brosten said.
“For reservoir storage the best time to get
precipitation is in the winter. The second best
is in the spring,” he said.
Brosten provided information on Tooele
County precipitation from 1980-2010 gathered at Vernon, Rocky Basin and Mining Fork
SnoTel sites.
Based on the 30-year average (1980-2010)
the biggest precipitation month has been
March, followed by April, February, and
January, according to SnoTel data.
Precipitation in Tooele Valley in June 2018
was only 2 percent of average, according to
the Utah Climate and Water Report.
It brought the seasonal precipitation accumulation (October-June) to 61 percent of
average. Soil moisture is at 19 percent compared to 29 percent last year. Reservoir storage is at 53 percent of capacity, compared to
84 percent last year.
Tooele Valley and West Desert Basin have
been below average precipitation the past nine
months.
June was the worst at 2 percent of average;
followed by October, 2017 at 14 percent of
average; November, 2017, 42 percent of average; December, 2017, 49 percent of average;
and February, 2018, 62 percent of average.
January, March, April and May were above
80 percent of average, but below 90 percent of
average.
A U.S. Drought Monitor chart explains the
various levels of drought conditions.
D0 - Abnormally Dry
- Short-term dryness slowing planting,
growth of crops
- Some lingering water deficits
- Pastures or crops not fully recovered
D1 - Moderate Drought
- Some damage to crops, pastures
- Some water shortages developing
- Voluntary water-use restrictions requested
D2 - Severe Drought
- Crop or pasture loss likely
- Water shortages common
- Water restrictions imposed
D3 - Extreme Drought
- Major crop/pasture losses
- Widespread water shortages or restrictions
D4 - Exceptional Drought
- Exceptional and widespread crop/pasture
losses
- Shortages of water creating emergencies
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele County is now reviewing proposals for purchasing Utah Motorsports Campus.

UMC
continued from page A1
government entities to withhold documents classified
as “protected” when “disclosure of which would impair
governmental procurement
proceedings or give an unfair
advantage to any person proposing to enter into a contract
or agreement with a governmental entity.”
However GRAMA does not
restrict the right for public
access to those records after
the contract has been awarded
and signed by all parties.
The county included the
racetrack, buildings, physical assets and all 511 acres
of the property in the request
for offers. Excluded from the

potential sale were the Lucas
Oil Grandstands and certain
personal property, according
to the request for offers.
The potential sale of UMC
represents a commitment by
the commissioners to ensure
its proper management as a
race facility and/or the best
long-term use of the property
and its assets on behalf of
the county, according to the
county’s statement.
Potential buyers must
qualify and meet the terms
of the sale offer in order for
the county to execute the purchase, according to the state
of Utah and Tooele County
purchasing statutes.
In the case that no potential bidders qualify for the
purchase, Tooele County
may choose to re- issue the

sale offering, take-over management of the track and
operations or close the facility, according to the county’s
statement.
According to the terms of
the sale offer, Tooele County
will announce the offer it has
accepted, if one is accepted,
within 30 days of the deadline
for receiving offers. Closing
will be held within 30 days of
the deadline, with the cash
purchase price due in full.
The deadline for offers was
July 2 at 5 p.m.
Track operations and events
will remain under the currently contracted management of
Mitime, Inc. through the 2018
calendar year unless sold to
another operator before then,
according to county officials.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

Trisha Kirkbride started teaching English just a few years ago at St. Marguerite’s Catholic School and in June became the principal.

‘The Lord’s will’
Trisha Kirkbride’s unique background gives her special skills as
St. Marguerite Catholic School’s new principal

STORY ANN HERRON
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

S

t. Marguerite Catholic
School has come quite a
way since opening four
decades ago. And for Trisha
Kirkbride, the school’s new
principal, the future looks
bright.
Kirkbride, who formerly
was a Salt Lake County
Sheriff’s deputy, said she is
thrilled to lead the school
into the future when classes
resume next month.
“I have always tried to be
faith-guided,” she said. “I
know I am doing exactly what
I am supposed to be. This is
the Lord’s will.”
The school started in the
basement of St. Marguerite
Catholic Church 40 years ago
but today has its own modern school building next to
the church at 15 S. 7th St. in

When Trisha Kirkbride walked through the doors of St. Marguerite Catholic School and saw the
tree of life in the main foyer, she felt it was a welcoming sign she was moving in the right direction.

SEE WILL PAGE A9 ➤
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Will
continued from page A8
Tooele. There are currently
149 students enrolled in prekindergarten through eighth
grade.
Kirkbride’s experience in
law enforcement has given
her unique skills that add to
her leadership role as a principal. In addition, Kirkbride also
brings a unique perspective to
the school, having grown up
near San Diego, California.
She came to the Salt Lake
area to visit her grandparents
and decided to stay to study
cosmetology. Next, she decided she wanted to be a police
officer, so she attended the
Peace Officer Standards and
Training School. After graduation, she became a deputy
with the Salt Lake County
Sheriff’s Department. Twenty
years later, she retired at the
rank of lieutenant.
Post-retirement, Kirkbride
began contemplating her next
goal. She always had an interest in being a school teacher,
and began to pray in earnest
about becoming one.
“I realized I wanted to
pursue my love — I wanted
to be a teacher,” she said. “So
I went and got my Master’s
degree from the University of
Southern California.”
Her goal? To become a high
school English teacher.
While she worked in Salt
Lake County, she had given
birth to a son in 2010. As he
reached school age, she sent
him to school at St. Vincent’s
Catholic Church.
Following her retirement in
2008, Kirkbride and husband,
Ryan, moved to Stansbury
Park. Both Ryan and Trisha
Kirkbride attended St.
Marguerite Catholic Church,
and as they continued to
attend, Trisha realized that
she wanted to give back to the
church community.
“It is a testament of what I
know, that I wanted my son
to get a Catholic education,”
she said.
So, she started investigating, and asked then principal
Lorena Needham for a tour.
“We walked around, and
I asked about teaching,” she
recalled. “She offered me the
chance to teach the fourth
and fifth grades that year.”
Because of the small number of students that year,
those two grades were combined into one class.
“So during the 2014/2015
school year, I was teaching
here,” Kirkbride said.
It turned out to be the right
decision.
“I realized I had been called
to the ministry of teaching,”
she said.
Kirkbride taught for two
years and then she opted to
take a break to focus on being
a mom.
The next school year, she
was asked to come back and
teach — and Kirkbride was
ready.
Teaching English and language arts in middle school
was wonderful, she said. But
she sensed there was more
growth to come.
“I always felt prompted I
would go back to administrative work, but I absolutely
love teaching,” she said.
Then the principal seat at
the school opened and she
applied.
“I felt as though I could
share my love of teaching and
my love of the students and it
would be a good fit because of
my background and abilities,”
she said.
Through this administrative
position, she realized she was
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melding training from two
of her past positions — as a
teacher and a peace officer.
“As an educator, I feel
a strong sense that we are
providing a more specialized
education,” she said. “I can
create a physically safe and
secure environment because
my sense of care comes naturally.”
Kirkbride is eager to talk
about the St. Marguerite
experience and the potential
she sees for the school and
each of the students’ individual growth.
First, she notes the current
enrollment allows yet more
potential students.
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A row of books (top) line the wall of Principal Trisha Kirkbride’s old room at St. Marguerite Catholic School.
Kirkbride loves to read and to teach students to read. Kirkbride (above) looks at a sign that hangs on the wall of
the classroom where she taught English.
The school offers education
to children ages 3 years old to
eighth-grade. Currently, the
school’s 149-student enrollment leaves space for 50 more
children.
Regarding the students’
development, Kirkbride says
the school’s aim is to focus on
each individual child.
The goal is to build the
whole child — working on
character development, nurturing a Catholic identity,
learning to live virtuously,
being good stewards of the
earth and being communityfocused.
“I really feel like we are a
part of all those good things
in our school,” she said.
Kirkbride is quick to praise
the volunteers who serve the
school community. She said
the volunteers see that they
have a stake in the growth of
the kids.
“They are amazing, they
help with lunch, the reading
program, in every way and
every day, they are there –
both parents and parishioners
volunteer,” she said.
The school provides rigorous academics in the middle
school, she added, which prepares students to do well in
high school and college.
Kirkbride explained the
pre-elementary options St.
Marguerite also offers. Among
these are the preschool for 3
year-olds, with both half- and
full-day options. There is also
a pre-kindergarten for 4 yearolds, with half- and full-day
schedules.
And, finally, St.
Marguerite’s kindergarten is a
full-day class.
The elementary school is
kindergarten through fifth
grade, while the middle
school covers grades sixth
through eighth.
Kirkbride likes that all class

sizes are small.
“If we have a class of more
than 20 students, we will split
it,” she said. “I love that fact
that all students get that individual, one-on-one attention
from the teacher.”
In addition to focusing
on providing students with
more of the teachers’ attention through small class sizes,
Kirkbride also plans to be
heavily involved in interacting
with each student.
“I do know every student in
the school,” she said.
This fall, she said, the
school will offer a children’s
choir, Spanish and intermediate Spanish, art, band/music
and advanced band.
The school will also continue with its before- and
after-school care program.
According to Kirkbride,
there has been a need for the
service and the school will
continue the programs in the
fall. For full-time students,
who need additional care, the
morning program will run
from 6:30 a.m. to 8:10 a.m.
The school bell rings at 8:15
a.m.
The after-school program
will run from when school
dismisses at 3:15 p.m. until
6 p.m.
“The cost is very affordable,” she said.
Kirkbride said every student and every family is invited into the St. Marguerite’s
fold.
“We welcome all families,
“she said. “Let us give you a
chance to see what we can
offer you. There is a difference in our school and let
us see if we could help you
afford a Catholic education.”
Students are not required
to be Catholic to enroll in the
school, she said.
“We have had students of
every religious denomination

Something on
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tbp@tooeletranscript.com

come to our school and we
want everyone to feel welcomed,” she said.
Kirkbride said St.
Marguerite’s purpose is to
teach each child to learn,
dream, believe, serve and
aspire to succeed to live and
give Glory to God.
Kirkbride’s career path
toward becoming principal at
St. Marguerite is unconventional, but it seems to her to
be a great fit.
After all, she said, “Our
lives are to bring Glory to
God.”
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Sports

Buffs improve to 8-3
with blowout victory

SPORTS WRAP
Hole-in-one
Eleven-year-old Jack Griffith
scored a hole-in-one on the
seventh hole at Stansbury Park
Golf Course on Thursday. He
put his tee shot into the hole
from 95 yards out with a nineiron. The shot was witnessed
by his father, Brock Griffith,
and his cousin, Tad Griffith.
Junior Stallions Basketball
Camp
Registration for the Junior
Stallions Basketball Summer
Camp is now open at jrstallionsbasketball.com. The camp
will be July 16-19 at Stansbury
High School from 9-10:30
a.m. for players in grades 6-8;
10:30 a.m.-noon for players
in grades 3-5 and noon-1 p.m.
for players in grades K-2. More
information is available on the
website.
Salt Lake Bees
The Bees head into this
week’s Triple-A All-Star break
in a freefall, losing their past
five games and 13 of their
past 15 to fall five games
behind first-place El Paso in
the Pacific Coast League’s
Pacific Southern Division. Salt
Lake (45-45) had a chance to
gain ground on the Chihuahuas
(50-40), hosting El Paso for
a five-game series at Smith’s
Ballpark, but lost all five
games and are now closer
to last place in the division
than to the top spot. After
the Bees suffered a tough
11-10, extra-innings loss to
the Chihuahuas in the series
opener Wednesday night, El
Paso grabbed a 3-2 win over
the Bees on Thursday. The
Chihuahuas scored three runs
in the top of the seventh inning
to break a scoreless tie, only
to have Salt Lake respond with
a one-out, two-run triple by Ben
Revere in the bottom of the
ninth to give the bees a shot.
But Revere was thrown out at
home on a fielder’s choice by
Nolan Fontana, and Eric Young
Jr. popped out to short to end
the game. On Friday, El Paso
came away with a 7-3 victory
after the Bees squandered
an early 3-1 lead. Michael
Hermosillo had an RBI single
in the first inning for Salt Lake,
while Revere scored on a
sacrifice fly by Francisco Arcia
in the second and Young Jr.
drove Revere in with a single
in the fourth. But a throwing
error by Salt Lake shortstop
Kaleb Cowart allowed two
Chihuahuas to score in the top
of the seventh, and Allen Craig
followed with a grand slam
off Bees reliever Greg Mahle.
Saturday’s game saw El Paso
rally from a 4-1 deficit for a 5-4
victory. Young Jr. hit a two-run
home run in the third inning
and added a solo shot in the
fifth, and Taylor Ward drove in
Matt Thaiss with a sacrifice fly
in the fifth as the Bees built a
three-run advantage. El Paso’s
Austin Bousfield cut the lead
in half with an RBI single in
the sixth and Dusty Coleman’s
solo homer in the seventh
made it 4-3. Forrest Allday put
the Chihuahuas in front to stay
with a two-run single in the
top of the eighth. The series
finale was a 15-6 blowout in El
Paso’s favor on Sunday, as the
Chihuahuas pounded five Bees
pitchers for 17 hits. Salt Lake
catcher Joe Hudson hit his first
home run of the season in the
bottom of the second inning
as the Bees briefly led 3-0,
but El Paso scored nine of the
game’s next 10 runs to seize
control. Following the Triple-A
All-Star Game on Wednesday
in Columbus, Ohio, Salt Lake
will hit the road for a four-game
series against the Sacramento
River Cats. The Bees’ next
home series is July 16-19
against the Las Vegas 51s.
Real Salt Lake
RSL continued its recent run of
success at Rio Tinto Stadium
on Saturday, beating Western
Conference-leading FC Dallas
2-0 on Saturday in front of
17,319 fans. Albert Rusnak
put Real Salt Lake (9-8-2) in
front in the 11th minute with
a goal on a penalty kick, and
Luis Silva added an insurance
tally in stoppage time at the
end of the second half. Nick
Rimando made one save to
record his fifth shutout of the
season and the 142nd of
his MLS career, dating back
to his first season in 2000
with the Miami Fusion. RSL,
which faced German side
Eintracht Frankfurt in a club
friendly on Tuesday evening in
Sandy, improved to 8-1-1 at
SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤
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Big second inning
propels Tooele to
win over Hillcrest
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Portland Palmer slides safely into home plate to score a run during the Buffaloes’ 10-0 win over Hillcrest in a summer-league baseball
game Monday at Dow James Park.

The Tooele baseball team
has had an impressive summer, building on a successful
high-school season that saw
the Buffaloes advance to the
state tournament for the first
time in a number of years.

That run of strong play
continued Monday, as the
Buffs opened the final week
of the summer season with
a 10-0 win over Hillcrest at
Dow James Park to improve
to 8-3 this summer. Tooele
has the fourth-best record
in the 20-team, Salt Lake
County-based league.
Tooele needed just four
innings to rack up 10 runs,
continuing the Buffs’ hot
offensive play that has seen
them outscore their opponents by an average of 5.7
runs per game. The Buffaloes

erupted for six runs in the
second inning to take a commanding 7-0 lead over the
Huskies (1-9), and added
one run in the third and two
more in the fourth before the
game was called because of
impending weather and darkness.
In the second inning, Jake
Hervat drew a leadoff walk
and Conner Spindler followed with a base hit to set
up Portland Palmer’s RBI
single. Spindler scored on a
SEE TOOELE PAGE B8 ➤

Striking it rich at the rodeo
‘Cowboy
Christmas’
features big
payouts for
top finishers
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The week surrounding
Independence Day is often
referred to in rodeo circles as
“Cowboy Christmas,” thanks
to the large amounts of prize
money dished out to competitors across the country during
the sport’s busiest week of the
summer.
The annual Bit n’ Spur
Rodeo, contested last Tuesday
and Wednesday at the Deseret
Peak Complex, is part of that
big week of payouts that help
hard-working cowboys and
cowgirls pay the bills. Nearly
$23,000 of prize money was
awarded during this year’s Bit
n’ Spur after an action-packed
pair of performances in front
of thousands of rodeo fans.
The biggest payout went
to bull rider Zack Elliott, who
earned $1,694.16 for his
83-point ride. He was one of
only two riders to complete
his eight-second ride, with
Joey Clegg earning $1,177.11
for his 74-point ride. Twentyseven other riders competed in
the event.
Calf roper Clint Arave’s
winning time of 8.3 seconds earned him $1,387.39.
Kenneth Winn was second
in 8.4 seconds and earned
$1,040.54, while Daxton Hill
(8.9 seconds, $693.69) and
Shawn Hastings (9.3 seconds,
$346.84) rounded out the top
four finishers in a field of 49
entrants.
Raelyn Wakely ripped off a
blazing time of 2.6 seconds in
the breakaway roping competition, earning her $1,173.12.
Shelby Pulham was second in
2.8 seconds, earning $879.84.
Alexia Smith was third in 3.0
seconds to earn $586.56, and
Sierra Stoll was fourth in 3.5
seconds, earning $293.28.
There were 40 breakaway ropSEE RODEO PAGE B8 ➤
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Ibapah-based bareback rider Jason Olsen goes for a wild ride during Wednesday’s performance at the Bit n’ Spur Rodeo at the Deseret Peak Complex.
Olsen was unable to complete his eight-second ride, but was able to walk away despite being dragged around the arena after being bucked off.

Jazz edge Hawks in summer-league finale
Rookies Allen, Young involved in minor altercation during intense showdown ; both players receive technical fouls
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Throughout his college
career at Duke, Utah Jazz draft
pick Grayson Allen was known
for getting under his opponents’ skin with his physical,
in-your-face style.
While Allen’s play didn’t
cross the line in Thursday’s
final game of the Utah Jazz
Summer League, it certainly
drew the ire of Atlanta’s Trae
Young, the Hawks’ prized
first-round draft pick out of
Oklahoma. Young and Allen got
tied up early in the third quarter, drawing matching techni-

cal fouls after a brief shoving
match. Cooler heads prevailed,
however, and Allen and the
Jazz went on to a 92-87 win in
front of 12,047 fans at Vivint
Smart Home Arena.
“I was into him, and then he
did the ‘NBA swing-through’
and we got tangled up, and
that’s really about all there
was to it,” Allen said. “You saw
me and him after the game
hugging it up and smiling, so
nothing more than a play in a
very competitive and physical
game.”
The Jazz (2-1) led virtually
the entire way as Atlanta (0-3)

struggled mightily from the
field. Young was limited to just
10 points on 3-of-16 shooting,
including a 1-of-8 mark from
3-point range.
“You know what (Young)
can do — I saw him play a ton
at Oklahoma on TV,” Allen
said. “I know he’s a great scorer
and a great passer and really
tough to guard up top, so I
knew it was going to be a tough

matchup and I really tried to
lock in.”
Utah’s Stanton Kidd,
Georges Niang and Tony
Bradley each had 15 points in
the victory, with Bradley also
pulling down 12 rebounds.
Trey Lewis added 11 points off
the bench, while Allen once
again stuffed the stat sheet
with nine points, six rebounds,
eight assists and three steals.
For Kidd, a Colorado State
product who has spent the
past three seasons playing in
Belgium, Germany and Turkey,
the summer league has provided a nice opportunity to show

off his skills for NBA scouts
after he went undrafted out of
college in 2015.
“First of all, I want to thank
(the Jazz) for bringing me in,”
Kidd said. “(My strengths are)
just being a lockdown defender
and hitting open shots, just trying to help guys do different
things.”
Bradley also made an
impression on summer-league
coach Mike Wells with his
improved play.
“Tony, for a three-game set,
I thought he did an excellent
SEE JAZZ PAGE B8 ➤
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. TELEVISION: Who is the
current host of the “Family
Feud” game show?
2. ART: What is the only
work of Michelangelo’s
that bears his signature?
3. INVENTIONS: Who developed and patented the
electric telegraph in the
United States in 1837?
4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of South Dakota?
5. LANGUAGE: What letters end a gerund in the

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On July 29, 1588, off
the coast of France,
Spain’s “Invincible
Armada” is defeated by
an English naval force
under the command of
Lord Charles Howard
and Sir Francis Drake.
After eight hours of furious fighting, a change in
wind direction prompted
the Spanish to retreat
toward the North Sea.

Mega Maze

➤ On July 27, 1921, at the
University of Toronto,
Canadian scientists
successfully isolate
insulin — a hormone
they believe could prevent diabetes — for the
first time. The first test
subject, a teenager, was
treated with insulin
injections and improved
dramatically.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

T

➤ On July 28, 1932,
President Herbert
Hoover orders the
U.S. Army under Gen.
Douglas MacArthur to
evict by force 20,000
Bonus Marchers from
the nation’s capital.
The World War I veterans were seeking early
payment of money
they were owed. When
2,000 refused to leave,
MacArthur set their
camps on fire.
➤ On July 26, 1956, the
Suez Crisis begins when
Egyptian President
Gamal Abdel Nasser
nationalizes the British
and French-owned Suez
Canal, hoping to charge
tolls. The Suez Canal
was completed by French
engineers in 1869.
➤ On July 25, 1978, Louise
Joy Brown, the world’s
first baby to be conceived
via in vitro fertilization,
is born in England to
parents Lesley and Peter
Brown. The Browns later
had a second daughter,
Natalie, also through
IVF.
➤ On July 23, 1982, Vic
Morrow and two child
actors are killed in a
crash involving a helicopter during filming
on the California set
of “Twilight Zone: The
Movie.” The actor and
children were shooting
a Vietnam War battle
scene.
➤ On July 24, 1998,
Steven Spielberg’s World
War II epic, “Saving
Private Ryan,” is released
in theaters. The film was
praised for its authentic
portrayal of war and
won five Oscars, including Best Director and
Best Cinematography.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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English language?
6. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the common term
for bovine spongiform
encephalopathy?
7. U.S. PRESIDENTS: How
many vice presidents
served with President
Franklin D. Roosevelt during his four terms?
8. U.S. STATES: Which state
was once an independent
sovereign nation?
9. ASTRONOMY: How old
is the sun in our solar system?
10. GAMES: How many
chance spaces are on a
Monopoly board?

Make plans for pets before hurricane hits

he Adirondack style
started with a chair in
1903. Many wealthy
folks from the East Coast
wanted a cool place to live
for the summer, so they
started building homes in the
Adirondack mountain area.
Thomas Lee was vacationing in Adirondack town of
Westport, New York, and he
wanted comfortable outdoor
chairs for his house. He made
the chair from 11 pieces of
wood and finally decided
on the reclining chair with
wide armrests now known as
the Adirondack or Westport
chair. Lee had a local carpenter friend named Harry
Bunnell, who made the
chairs to sell. Bunnell patented the design in 1905.
Lee never received any of the
profits.
The houses in the
Adirondacks led to other
pieces of furniture that were
made of local wood, twigs
and carving as decoration.
The style was very much like
Western or Rustic style today.
It originally was all handmade of local wood by nearby carpenters. Sometimes
there was added paint, or
cut-out and applied figures
like stars or animal profiles.
Pieces are heavy-looking and
since they are made of logs,
they are heavy to move.
An Adirondack bookcase
on chest was in a Skinner
auction and sold for $6,150.
It had carved diagonal lines

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
Last year, my hometown
of Houston was struck by
unprecedented flooding
when Hurricane Harvey, a
powerful Category 4 storm,
made landfall. Many of
my neighbors lost almost
everything. One of the great
things that happened in the
storm’s aftermath was a
coordinated effort to rescue
thousands of pets that were
abandoned or escaped during the deluge. Many were

reunited with their owners
a few weeks later thanks to
having up-to-date ID, license
tags and microchips.
Please urge everyone in
coastal areas to make sure
they AND their pets are prepared in case of a storm. It
can make a huge difference
in keeping your pets safe
and helping an entire area
recover more quickly from a
disaster. — Ted G., via email
DEAR TED: You told them,
and I thank you. Being prepared to evacuate quickly in
the event of a natural disaster
is important, and it’s critically
important to include your pets
in the planning.
Have an evacuation kit that
includes medication, copies of
tough-to-replace paperwork,
water and food — enough for
each family member, and each
pet. Include a sturdy leash for

each pet. Keep pets’ carriers in
an easy-to-access location to
save time when preparing to
leave.
Draw up an emergency
evacuation plan for family and
pets, including cellphone numbers, a location where everyone should gather, and steps
you’ll each take in the evacuation process. Have a shelterin-place plan in case you are
unable to evacuate in time or
are advised to stay put.
Also have a plan for the
aftermath, including places
to stay long-term, like a petfriendly hotel, and where to
get medical help for family or
pets.

Q: Is “The Orville”
ever going to come back?
Recently there was a repeat
episode, then nothing. I really liked that show. — Richard
W., Batesville, Indiana
A: The science-fiction comedy — which stars and was
created by Seth MacFarlane of
“Family Guy” fame — will be
back for a second season on
Fox. Look for its two-hour season premiere on Dec. 30. “The
Orville” is a live-action, onehour space-adventure series set
400 years in the future that follows the USS Orville, a midlevel exploratory spaceship. Seth
stars as Commanding Officer
Ed Mercer. His ex-wife, Kelly
Grayson (played by Adrianne

Palicki), is his first officer. The
series also stars Penny Johnson
Jerald, Scott Grimes, Peter
Macon, Halston Sage, J. Lee,
Mark Jackson and Chad L.
Coleman.
• • •
Q: I love Tracy Morgan’s
new show “The Last O.G.”
Will it be back for another
season? Please say yes! —
Hal T., via email
A: Yes! “The Last O.G.” has
been renewed by TBS for its
sophomore season. The series
centers on Tray (played by
Tracy Morgan), who is released
from a 15-year prison stint
to a changed and unfamiliar
world. Returning to his newly
gentrified Brooklyn neighborhood, Tray discovers that his
former girlfriend Shay (Tiffany
Haddish) is married to another
man and has been raising
Tray’s twins, who he never
knew existed.
“The Last O.G.” was rated
2018’s No. 1 cable comedy
series. Not only that, it also set
the record as TBS’s biggest pro-

social marketing campaign for
fall. I hope we can save his
a scripted series. TBS collaboshow. — Penny O., via email
rated with several greater New
A: Unfortunately, this one
York City area organizations,
looks like a done deal. The
including the Fortune Society,
announcement was made back
Greyston Bakery, STATE, NYC
in February, with the final
Parks and Rec, and the New
original show airing Sept. 14.
York Housing Authority to
directly connect with the
communities they serve,
while raising awareness
and highlighting the
timely, culturally and
socially relevant themes
surfaced by the show.
The program staged
benefits, and refurbished
playgrounds and basketball courts, among other
charitable offerings.
• • •
Q: We saw Harry
Connick Jr. in Fort
Myers, Florida, this
month. He was wonderful and we were looking
forward to seeing his
television show. I contacted someone from
CBS and was told he
Tracy Morgan
will not return in the

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Steve Harvey
2. “The Pieta”
3. Samuel Morse
4. Pierre
5. “ing”
6. Mad cow disease
7. Three: John Nance
Garner, Henry

Agard Wallace and
Harry S. Truman
8. The Republic of
Texas
9. About 4.6 billion
years
10. Three
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
tips and comments to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

on the trim around the two
lower cabinet doors, two
upper glass doors, plus a decorated center on each cabinet
door and some applied burl
decoration. Inside are three
drawers and two shelves. It’s
definitely homemade and
one of a kind.
• • •
Q: Can these be sold? I
have a pair of Royal Purple
nylons, with back seam, in
their original box. It reads
“10 1/2 style 704/4 nutria
1/4” on the end of the box.
Are they of value, or should
I just give them away?
A: Collectors of vintage
clothing are interested in vintage stockings. Royal Purple
was a trademark of Sears
& Roebuck. Silk stockings
were fashionable until nylon
was invented. Nylon stockings were introduced at the
1939 New York World’s Fair
and were first sold in 1940.
Stockings went out of fashion when pantyhose became
popular in the 1960s. Royal
Purple stockings have sold
online for $6 to $35 a pair.
The empty box has sold for
$4.50.
• • •
TIP: Acorn by Georg
Jensen, Audubon by Tiffany
& Co. and Francis I by Reed
& Barton still are very popular sterling-silver flatware
patterns wanted by new
brides.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Harry Connick Jr. released this
statement: “I have truly loved
doing this show and appreciate
your welcoming me into your
homes every single day. I’m
incredibly proud of the show
we produced over the past
two seasons. We tried to
create a safe place where
families could gather to
be entertained, uplifted
and inspired, and where
we could celebrate everyday women who work
hard to make our world
a better place. I am truly
grateful for the opportunity and will continue to
find avenues to uplift our
country.”
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803; or
e-mail her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Barking dogs and a fence can teach a lot about accountability

T

he sun was up, and
while it made the morning sky alight, it wasn’t
peeking over the Oquirrh
Mountains yet. Such is the
perfect time to refresh my
cows’ water trough. My dog,
“Hairy Pupper,” also likes to
chase the water and snap at
it as it leaves the hose, so I
invite him to come along every
morning.
In the early morning you’ll
find us walking out the door
to begin our trek up the gravel
drive to complete our daily
watering ritual. Our first stop
is at the gate to enter the pasture. As we approach, Hairy
begins to look left. He knows
what’s coming and he is filled
with anticipation as we near
the gate. At the first clink of
the latch-chain, his anticipation is turned to eager engage-

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

ment. My neighbor’s pack
of dogs runs toward us with
their ears no longer listening
and their mouths lashing,
uncontrollably, with barks and
growls.
It is all part of their instinctual, unaccountable dance.
I know it well because I’ve
watched it play out for many
years. The pack knows our
routine and they wait. Dogs
don’t wear a watch, and they
know what day it is and they
can tell time.
They also know the “Rule
of the Fence.” There is a fence
between us to protect them,

to keep us apart. They know
every inch of that fence! When
they reach it, they strain and
push, they snarl and bark and
they know it does not yield. It
is an integral part of the game.
But on this day, the game
changed.
The pack has dogs of different sizes. Hairy and I usually
see the two largest dogs. We
know there are three other
ones, but they’re usually in
their house when we go out
to walk and water. On this
particular day, though, my
neighbor’s three other smaller
dogs came were out as well.
So, the dance routine was
altered slightly. There were
more participants. The noise
was increased. And, the Rule
of the Fence was altered.
The Rule of the Fence is
simple. The dogs can act as

nasty and tough as they want
to, without consequence. They
can snarl, bark, bite, scratch
and kick at us as much as
they want. After all, they can’t
really hurt us. And, Hairy and
I can’t really hurt them either.
We’re on different sides of the
fence, which is all seemingly
good until someone breaks
this basic rule of engagement.
And on this day, it was broken!
The smallest dog in the
pack can fit through the
fence’s mesh. He came right
through. The Rule of the
Fence no longer applied! I
looked at him. Hairy looked at
him. Then, when he saw and
knew that he had broken the
rule, he looked at us differently!
The look on his face could
be called the definition of

accountability. Hairy, a Fluffy
Welsh Corgi, is about three
times larger than he is. I’m
about 50 times larger than he
is. His pack, no matter how
much they wanted to, could
not protect him. He was on his
own. Now, he could be held
accountable for his barks and
actions, and he taught me
some important lessons about
accountability.
First, the things we say
and do, when we think we’re
protected or anonymous, can
really hurt us and others, even
though the Rule of the Fence
exists.
Second, there are times
when the Rule of the Fence no
longer applies and then new,
sometimes frightening, different rules operate.
Third, we are truly accountable for our words and

actions, personally and as a
group, whether the Rule of
the Fence is in force, or not.
Finally, knowledge of
accountability changes all conversation and actions immediately.
As soon as the little dog
understood his new position, his demeanor changed.
He was less fierce. He had
less to say. He was no longer
as aggressive toward us. He
became a cute, welcoming,
diminutive dog. It was as if
the rising sun had revealed his
new community nature, and
gave Hairy and me new illumination regarding the Rule of
the Fence and Accountability.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

BOOKWORM

Enduring Vietnam
An American Generation and Its War

T

he Vietnam War is largely recalled as a mistake,
either in the decision to
engage there or in the nature
of the engagement. Or both.
Veterans of the war remain
largely anonymous figures,
accomplices in the mistake.
Critically recounting the steps
that led to the war, this book
does not excuse the mistakes,
but it brings those who served
out of the shadows.
Enduring Vietnam recounts
the experiences of the young
Americans who fought in
Vietnam and of families who
grieved those who did not
return. By 1969 nearly half of
the junior enlisted men who
died in Vietnam were draftees.
And their median age was

21—among the non-draftees
it was only 20. The book
describes the “baby boomers”
growing up in the 1950s, why
they went into the military,
what they thought of the war,
and what it was like to serve
in “Nam.” And to come home.
With a rich narrative of the
Battle for “Hamburger Hill,”
and through substantial interviews with those who served,
the book depicts the cruelty of
this war, and its quiet acts of
courage.
James Wright’s Enduring
Vietnam provides an important
dimension to the profile of an
American generation—and a
rich account of an American
War.

Enduring Vietnam:
An American Generation and
Its War
by James Wright
Thomas Dunne Books

Babies Made Us Modern

How Infants Brought America into the Twentieth Century

P

lacing babies’ lives at
the center of her narrative, historian Janet
Golden analyzes the dramatic
transformations in the lives
of American babies during
the twentieth century. She
examines how babies shaped
American society and culture
and led their families into the
modern world to become more
accepting of scientific medicine, active consumers, open to
new theories of human psychological development, and welcoming of government advice
and programs. Importantly
Golden also connects the
reduction in infant mortality
to the increasing privatization
of American lives. She also
examines the influence of cul-

tural traditions and religious
practices upon the diversity of
infant lives, exploring the ways
class, race, region, gender, and
community shaped life in the
nursery and household.
“This is a wonderful book
about how our evolving view
of infancy changed our world;
Janet Golden has brought
the lost images and voices of
babies and their caregivers
back into our national story
and created a book that will
be of interest to all who care
about American history, and
about child development.”
Perri Klass - author of
Treatment Kind and Fair:
Letters to a Young Doctor

Babies Made Us Modern
How Infants Brought America
into the Twentieth Century
by Janet Golden
Cambridge University Press

CLASSICS IN LITERATURE

Something
On Your
Mind?

Jefferson crystallizes essential American principles
THOMAS JEFFERSON
1801

About to enter, fellowcitizens, on the exercise of
duties which comprehend
everything dear and valuable to you, it is proper you
should understand what I
deem the essential principles
of our Government, and consequently those which ought
to shape its Administration.
I will compress them within
the narrowest compass they
will bear, stating the general
principle, but not all its limitations. Equal and exact justice
to all men, of whatever state

or persuasion, religious or
political; peace, commerce,
and honest friendship with
all nations, entangling alliances with none; the support
of the State governments in
all their rights, as the most
competent administrations for
our domestic concerns and
the surest bulwarks against
antirepublican tendencies; the
preservation of the General
Government in its whole constitutional vigor, as the sheet
anchor of our peace at home
and safety abroad; a jealous
care of the right of election by
the people -- a mild and safe

corrective of abuses which
are lopped by the sword of
revolution where peaceable
remedies are unprovided;
absolute acquiescence in the
decisions of the majority, the
vital principle of republics,
from which is no appeal but to
force, the vital principle and
immediate parent of despotism; a well-disciplined militia, our best reliance in peace
and for the first moments of
war till regulars may relieve
them; the supremacy of the
civil over the military authority; economy in the public
expense, that labor may be

lightly burthened; the honest payment of our debts and
sacred preservation of the
public faith; encouragement
of agriculture, and of commerce as its handmaid; the
diffusion of information and
arraignment of all abuses at
the bar of the public reason;
freedom of religion; freedom
of the press, and freedom of
person under the protection
of the habeas corpus, and trial
by juries impartially selected.
These principles form the
bright constellation which has
gone before us and guided
our steps through an age of

revolution and reformation.
The wisdom of our sages and
blood of our heroes have been
devoted to their attainment.
They should be the creed of
our political faith, the text of
civic instruction, the touchstone by which to try the
services of those we trust;
and should we wander from
them in moments of error
or of alarm, let us hasten to
retrace our steps and to regain
the road which alone leads to
peace, liberty, and safety.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” when doing your
spring cleaning and donate your used
books to the bookstore in the library.
Money from book sales is used to support programs within the library. The
library is located at 128 W. Vine St. For
more information, call 435-882-2182 or
go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for
your support.

knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road
to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

Bingo is back

ESOL

Books for the Whole Family

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Family Finance Challenge

Join the Family Finance Challenge sponsored by USU Extension. Make a family
finance goal, attend fun activities, join the
Facebook group and report how you are
doing meeting goals during this 12- week
program. Earn enough points and receive
a $50 Wal-Mart or grocery store gift card.
To register, go to extension.usu.edu/
tooele and click on Tooele County Saves
Challenge box. Fill out survey to begin.
Questions? Contact Darlene at darlene.
christensen@usu.edu or text/call 435840-4404.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted

at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Entertainment

True Story will perform from 7-11 p.m. on
Saturday, July 28.

Convention

The annual Moose International
Convention will be held in New Orleans
July 11-16.

Veteran’s appreciation dinner

A Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, July 26 at 5:30 p.m.

Golf tournament

The second Tri-lodge Golf Tournament
will be held at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
on Sunday, July 22 with an 8 a.m. shotgun start. The Eagles will host the event
and all proceeds will go to the Diabetes
Prevention fund. Call the Eagles at 435882-0286 to sign up.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed until
further notice.

Sunday breakfasts

Breakfast will be served on July 8, 15, 22
and 29. Order from the menu $7 for adults
or $3.50 for kids 11 years or younger. Also,
there is a Special every Sunday for $5. Bad
Beer is available. Public is invited.

Auxiliary Meetings

Auxiliary meetings will be held on July 16
at 7:30 p.m. and July 30 at 7 p.m.

Planning Meeting

A planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, July 17 at 6 p.m. to plan for
August activities. All officers are asked to
attend.

PPs Dinner Meeting

PMP Jeannie Bennett will host the PPs
Dinner Meeting at Jim’s Restaurant on July
18 at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited to attend.

Golf Scramble

On July 22 there will be a Golf Scramble
at Oquirrh Golf Course. Start is 8 a.m.
and you can sign up at the bar. At 1 p.m.
Cheryl Barrus will prepare Navajo Tacos at
$7 per person. All proceeds will go to the
Diabetes Fund.

Joint State Visitation

Tooele Aerie and Auxiliary will host the
Utah State Aerie and Auxiliary at a Joint
State Visitation on Saturday, July 28. A
buffet lunch and salad bar will be served
at 12 p.m. The Aerie and Auxiliary will
have their individual meetings. Please
come out and support your Aerie and
Auxiliary.

PMPs Party

The Auxiliary will honor PMP Kathy
Wamsley at a party after a short meeting
on Monday, July 30 at 7 p.m. Please come
out to this meeting and enjoy the party
afterward. Madam Vice President Cheryl
Barrus and Madam Chaplain Diana Lujan
will be in charge of the dinner.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6-9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to

donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Farmers Market

The Farmers Market at the Benson
Gristmill begins Saturday, July14. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Available items
include fresh produce, baked goods, eggs,
honey, meat products, and arts and crafts.
Local producers of food and craft items, or
anyone wishing to participate as a vendor,
please call 435-850-0458 for more information. No charge for space.

4H Junior and Senior Cosplay
Camp

A 4H Cosplay Camp will be held the week
of July 16. Create a costume and learn how
to become your character and role-play.
The camp will be split into two groups:
Juniors (grades 3-5) and Seniors (sixthgrade and up). Juniors will meet Monday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $5
plus a plain white or black T-shirt and supplies. Seniors will meet Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $15
plus fabric and supplies. Seniors: Please
contact Darlene at 435-840-4404 to discuss ideas and appropriate fabric before
purchasing materials. Register through
ut.4honline. If not already signed up as a
Tooele County 4Her, youth need to register and pay $5 annual fee. Participants
need to bring a lunch each day. There will
be a cosplay celebration for all participants on Saturday, July 21 from 11 a.m. to
12 p.m. Families are encouraged to join in
the celebration. The camp and celebration
will be held at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. The
camps will be organized and led by 4H
Teen Leader Berkeley Swarthout.

Volunteers needed at Benson
Gristmill

The 2018 Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk
will be held Oct. 19-20 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. each day. Volunteers, displays, entertainment acts and vendors are needed.
This year’s theme is “Bootiful Utah” Prizes
will be given for best displays and best
pie. Vendor booth fees are $45 for 10x10
and $80 for 10x20. $10 discount if vendor
also does pumpkin display. For prize list
and more information, call 435-882-7678
or send email to bensongristmill@gmail.
com

Class Reunion

Tooele High School classes 1977 and 1978,
come and celebrate our 40th reunion on
Aug. 18, 2018, at 6 p.m. at the Eagles Nest
at Tooele Army Depot. Cost is $40 per
person if paid by July 1. After that date the
cost is $50 per person. If you don’t want
dinner and just want to socialize, the cost
is $20 per person. Social hour is at 6 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m. and dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Please remit payment to THS Reunion
Class of 1977 and send to: Cecelia Russell
(Bankhead), 316 Upland Dr., Tooele, Utah
84074 or to Sam Woodruff, PO Box 711,
Tooele, Utah 84074. Please feel free to
email Cecelia at Cjafra@digis.net or Jeanie
at jdeavila60@hotmail.com if you haven’t
already heard from us. We are trying to
compile an updated class list with current
information.

Class Reunion of 1956

The Tooele High School Class of 1956 will
hold its 62nd Class Reunion on Saturday,
Aug. 11, 2018, at Bonneville Brewery, 1641
N. Main St., Tooele. No mail invitations
will be sent. Invite your classmates. Bring
a partner. 12 p.m. luncheon from menu.
1-5 p.m. program and visiting. We hope to
see you soon! Please RSVP Facebook-THS
Class of ’56 or call Carolyn at 435-841-7640
or send email to ccgull13@gmail.com.

Artist of the Month

Fiona Kahlo is the Stansbury Art and
Literary Society artist for July. A professional artist and educator, Kahlo has been
a member of SALS since it began. She
graduated from the University of Utah in
2003 with a Bachelor’s of Fine Arts and a
secondary arts education degree. She has
taught ceramics, 3D arts and bookmaking
at Grantsville High School for the past
14 years. She had her first solo show in
February 2017 at the Rio Grande Café in
Salt Lake City, and her work can be seen
and purchased at various art shows and
events. She creates one-of-a-kind art
forms using found objects collected from
antique and second-hand stores. Her
artwork will be displayed at the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce building,
154 S. Main St., Tooele, for the month of
July. The public is invited to view these
works during the chamber’s regular business hours.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160

photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include
a luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at 435224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers

The Tooele County Homemakers will meet
in September, December and January. The
group will meet on the second Tuesday
of all three months from 10 a.m. -1:30
p.m. at the USU Extension Office auditorium or inside the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. The
meetings include a luncheon and often
include speakers. For more information,
call Thiel at 435-224-4807.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Stansbury volleyball vs.
Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball
team
defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13,
25-11 in a Region 11 home
match Thursday. The Stallions
(10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began
the second half of the region
season at home against
Ben
Lomond in a match that
was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
Tooele volleyball vs.
Bonneville

Fassio Egg
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

The Tooele volleyball team
upended Bonneville 25-21,
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a
hard-fought Region 11 home
match Thursday afternoon.
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region
11) played host to Ogden
in a region match that was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
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Sports

Unless otherwise requested,
community news items
such as
weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and The
Bulletin
Board must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day prior to
the desired
publication date. To place
a community news item
or for more
information contact the
Community News Editor
at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com
. Items more than one month
will not be considered for
old
publication.

Cowboys send a message

Underdog
Grantsville
wins region
tennis crown
PEGGY BRADFIELD

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls tennis team disregarded the
Salt Lake City newspapers’
predictions about who would
win Region 13 and outscored
Judge Memorial by 2 points
and Waterford by 5, taking
first
place Friday.

Traffic flow

Information meeting about I-80
congestion problem

No one else could have
described the predicamen
t more clearly:
“This is a serious problem,”
said Rep. Merrill Nelson,
“It’s important to all of
R-Grantsville.
the residents. The commuter
livelihood, it affects the
problem affects our
time with
after work, and most importantly our families, it affects our activity time
, it affects our safety as
and forth through that
we travel back
dangerous stretch of road.”
What Nelson was referring
to is the commuter traffic
of state Route 36 and Interstate
bottleneck
80 at Lake Point, and commuters’
heavy reliance on I-80
and SR-201 to drive to
and from the Wasatch
Front for work. His words
were offered during opening
informational meeting
remarks at an
he organized between
the Utah Department of
Transportation and local
citizens at Stansbury High
School on Feb. 1.
Nelson’s words clearly
defined the problem, but
the purpose of the
meeting was made even
more clear before it even
began:
who were scheduled to
attend and make a presentation UDOT officials
from Salt Lake for nearly
were delayed
30 minutes because —
you guessed it — an
accident forced evening
commuter
UDOT officials at the meeting, traffic to a crawl on I-80.
including executive director
Braceras, reviewed past
Carlos
and future projects intended
er congestion and increase
to reduce commutsafety. What’s to come
is the $74.4 million
phase one of the Midvalley
Highway in 2019, and
this year’s replacement and expansion of
bridges at Lake Point’s
Exit 99 and at Black Rock
two miles to the east on
I-80.
To help minimize anticipated
congestion from those
UDOT plans to build both
two projects,
new
both new bridges are reportedlybridges next to the existing bridges. And
designed to carry extra
Which sounds fine and
traffic capacity.
good. But if there was
a takeaway from the
Feb. 1 meeting, it was
this: UDOT’s current plans
See, eat and hear
will only help reduce
traffic congestion and
to view such aberrations.
improve safety — but commuters
So! Today’s headline in
This narraclear sailing after Midvalley
a publicashouldn’t expect
tive includes video games
tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert
Highway’s phase one and
including
Lake Point and Black Rock
the
stating,
“Mortal Combat” and “Grand
have been replaced. Because bridges at
“The public wants the government
Theft
population is growing
Tooele Valley’s
to
Auto,” which are among
and is projected to continue,
do something about school
the lesser of
which means more
commuters and general
shootings.”
some of the droppings
traffic than today, everyone
What an understatement!
that our culture
plan on long delays on
should continue to
Recognizing
provides. We are talking
SR-36, I-80 and state Route
that our society is now
responsibilit
oriented toward here.
138.
And traffic congestion
Such movies are not allowed y
and delays may likely continue,
recreational and leisure
time, much of
state pushes forward with
at
even if the
our house.
an auxiliary lane on I-80
which is structured around
and Black Rock, and an
between Lake Point
our graphiOur
SR-201 extension from
grandchildre
cally violent movie industry,
n, when we
Black Rock
SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither
does the
have the pleasure of their
government have the guts
of those projects are currently directly to
company,
the projected cost of the
to take on
funded and
still view treasures such
SR-201 extension is $200
Hollywood?
as “Bambi,”
million.
Yet, even though such
“Dumbo” and “Aristocats.”
projects
Without public support,
A few years
woes, the state must continually may not fully alleviate congestion
governago I read a letter to the
ment interaction will not
work toward improving
editor from
between Tooele and Salt
happen. It
traffic flows
a very astute citizen in
Lake valleys. That work
normally
takes
the
a
Transcript
Pearl
will likely take on even
Harbor to get
more importance after
Bulletin that was entitled,
the Utah State Prison is
us out of our doldrums
“Spoons do
finished, and as busiand face the
ness parks west of Salt
not make people fat.” The
Lake International Airport
reality of such issues. When
reverse side
continue their march
toward the Great Salt Lake.
you spend
of which reflected “Guns
time at the dump, you start
do not kill
Those facilities will employ
smelling
people. People kill people.”
like the dump. How many
With our
live in Tooele Valley, further thousands, many of whom may choose to
times have I
socialized attraction toward
observed my peers involved
adding to commuter congestion.
violence
state acts purposefully
in graphiUnless the
nowadays, if the government
on this problem with solid
cally violent movies on
takes
funding, relief may
their laptops
never arrive.
your guns away, perpetrators
with rapturous fascination,
will be
literally
forced to use crossbows,
drooling at the lips in becoming
then ball bats,
both
and finally, fountain pens.
psychologically as well
We really
as intellectuneed to get behind the
ally involved in much of
government in
the hideous
resolving this deterioratin
stunts that many of these
g phenomfilms
Would you feed you children portray. enon that we have allowed to become
arsenic?
an almost monthly socialized
We become what we see,
event.
eat and
hear. How about a stiff
Ralph E. Pierce
prison term
for parents who allow their
Tooele
children

Stansbury overcomes
another sluggish start
to spoil Ogden’s night

SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
Rise
9:30 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
10:43 p.m.
11:26 p.m.
none
12:14 a.m.
1:08 a.m.

Set
7:50 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
7:41 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
Set
9:28 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
11:43 a.m.
12:51 p.m.
1:58 p.m.
3:02 p.m.
4:01 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Sep 13

Sep 19

Sep 27

Oct 5

ST FOR TOOELE
SEVEN-DAY FORECA Y
SUNDAY
SATURDA

FRIDAY

Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm
around in the p.m.

82 62

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

©2017; forecasts and graphics
provided by
Download our app today

UTAH WEATHER
Logan
87/56

Grouse
Creek
83/59

Wendover
90/65

Ogden
88/64
Salt Lake City
91/68

Tooele
87/64

Provo
85/59
Nephi
87/60

Delta
87/62

Manti
84/56
Richfield
83/55
Beaver
79/55

Cedar City
St. George 82/52
Kanab
88/67
85/57

Vernal
86/50
Roosevelt
86/56

Price
84/57

Pleasant with partial
sunshine

83 61
TOOELE

GHS demolishes
Cougars, 43-15
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Th

Hanksville
93/63

Moab
93/63

Blanding
85/57

F

Sa Su

LETTERS POLICY

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
the editor from readers. Letters letters to
must be no
longer than 250 words, civil
in tone,
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulle written
tin, and
accompanied by the writer’s
name, address
and phone number. Longer
letters may be
published, based on merit
and at the Editor’s
discretion. All letters may
be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an
individual
organization should be submitted or
for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested
in writing a longer
guest op-ed column on a
topic of general
interest should contact Editor
David Bern.
Email:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:
(435) 882-6123
Mail:
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

I

f only Joe McCarthy had
lived
to see this moment, when
it is
suddenly in vogue to attribute
large-scale events in American
politics to the hand of Russia
and
to inveigh against domestic
subversion.
Robert Mueller released
an
indictment of 13 Russians
for
crimes related to their social-media
campaign to meddle in
our internal
affairs in the run-up to
and afterment, you might think
math of the 2016 election.
the Russians
were everywhere, not only
Mueller obviously isn’t
advera
tising on Facebook (“Trump
McCarthyite, and can’t
is
be held
our only hope for a better
responsible for the hysteria
future”;
—
“Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”),
and hopeful expectations
but
of an
organizing rallies around
impeachment-level event
the coun— that
try. But it’s not clear these
has built up around his
rallies
work. His
even came off.
indictment is, as far as
anyone can
The Russians didn’t do
tell, rigorously factual.
anything
That’s probto
us that we weren’t doing
ably the point of it — to
to
create a
ourselves, although we
record of an episode that
were doing
we should it on a much
larger, more potent
want to know as much
about as
scale. The Russians are
possible and prevent from
just aping
ever hap- the arguments
pening again.
we are already having with one other, and
The Russia campaign was
the sewera
ish level of much of the
shockingly cynical violation
discussion
of
on social media.
our sovereignty. President
Donald
The New York Times ran
Trump would do himself
a report
and the
the other day on
country a favor by frankly
denounc- the immediate Russian bots, in
ing it. But the scale of the
aftermath of the
operaParkland school shooting,
tion shouldn’t be exaggerated
posting
. In
on Twitter about gun control.
the context of a hugely
It’s
expensive,
hard to believe that this
obsessively covered, impossibly
is going to
rip apart the American
dramatic presidential election,
body politic
when many perfectly respectable,
the Russian contribution
on social
red-blooded Americans
media was piddling and
themselves
often
advocate for gun control,
laughable.
and often
in the immediate aftermath
The Russians wanted to
of
boost
shootings.
Trump, but as a Facebook
executive
In a better world, Trump
noted, most of their spending
would
on
be less defensive about
Facebook ads came after
the Russian
the elecinvestigation, and his opposition
tion. The larger goal was
to sow
would be less obsessively
discord, yet we had already
invested
primed
in it (at least until such
ourselves for plenty of that.
time that
produces a genuine bombshell). it
Does anyone believe, absent
We
should seek to shut down
Russian trolls on Twitter
Russian
and
influence as much as possible,
Facebook, that we were
withheaded
placid election season involving to a out losing perspective. We aren’t
an
divided because of Russia;
incendiary, mediagenic
we’re
former real- divided
because we have genuine,
ity TV star bent on blowing
up the
deeply held differences.
political establishment
The fault,
and a longto
the extent there is one,
time pol who had stoked
isn’t with
the enmity the bots,
but with ourselves.
of Republicans for 30 years
and was
under FBI investigation
?
Rich Lowry is editor of the
If you read the Mueller
indictNational Review.

Dance�to�heal
ELD
| PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFI
STORY DIANE HATCH

Camille Vela shares her talent

g from a tragic loss

of belly dancing after healin

C

amille Vela has been
a bride, a widow
and a new mother,
in that order — and
she’s only 25. She’s
and has been
dancer
belly
a
also
the dance
assessing local interest in
form.
In August, Vela began teaching
Red Tree
a belly dancing class at
Tooele. But
Yoga, next to Macey’s in
up, she
because few people showed
the space.
couldn’t maintain rent for
gets a bad
She said the dance form
little advice
rap, for which she has a
for people who hold preconceived
negative judgment.
it” Vela
“Try it before you knock

said.
to
As an adolescent, Vela had
of family
quit gymnastics because
she taught
finances, so as a teenager
wanted
herself to dance. Her mother so sheJoel J. Dunn
Publisher Emeritus
Vela to participate in pageants,
entered and won two.
With the
movements which she
traditional belly dancing
Camille Vela (top) practices living in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)
became interested in while with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob.
performs some dance moves

SEE HEAL PAGE A11 ➤
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exception of the “Our View”
column, the opinions expressed
including the cartoon, are
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LETTER CONTEST

Each month, the Transcript-Bulle
tin will select
the best letter of the month
and reprint it in
the first Open Forum page
of the following
month. The winning letter
writer will receive a
free one-year subscription
to the
The subscription can be transferrednewspaper.
or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Mueller 13 indictments expo
se

N

ine months into his mandate
to investigate possible
Russian
interference in the 2016
U.S. presidential election,
special
Rachel Marsden
counsel Robert Mueller
has finally
GUEST COLUMNIST
found some actual Russians
to indict.
Unfortunately, by pointing
the finger
at these Russians, he has
exposed
The U.S. Justice Department
hypocrisy within the U.S.
has
system.
charged these 13 Russian
Last year, Mueller’s investigatio
nationals
n
with conspiracy to defraud
produced indictments
the United
against four
States. Supposedly, the
former Trump campaign
accused tried
advisors who to pollute
had dealings with Russians
the sacred electronic
during
tutions of truth that recently institheir international business
brought
careers
us fascinating (but false)
before joining the campaign.
political
Most of
information such as “President
what those indictments
Trump
covered could orders
the execution of five turkeys
have fallen under the purview
of the
pardoned by Obama” (a
Internal Revenue Service
story that
and
provoked 914,429 social
out of place in a multimillion seemed
media inter-dollar
actions, according to a
investigation into alleged
2017 year-end
electoral
analysis by Buzzfeed News).
subversion.
Former FBI director Mueller’s
But now, we actually have
long
some
arm of the law has reached
indicted Russians — 13
into that
individuals
pristine electronic river
who supposedly had a
of democracy,
hand in the
which was also home to
2016 electoral outcome.
this
viral
How so?
Facebook post about his
Primarily by screwing
own former
around on
bureau: “FBI seizes over
social media.
3,000 penises
during raid at morgue
employee’s

GUEST OPINION

US hypocrisy

home” (1,145,470 interactions
).
How lucky we are that
Mueller and
the Justice Department
are saving us
from any disinformation
that
Russians might be spreading. those
The 13 Russians are accused
of
creating “hundreds of
social media
accounts” under fake identities.
They then allegedly pretended
to be
U.S.-based activists on
social media,
posting election-related
opinions in
an effort to influence the
outcome in
favor of Donald Trump
and, during
the primary elections,
Democratic
candidate Bernie Sanders.
The indictment implies
that
the operation was linked
to the
Russian government, and
that a St.
Petersburg-based company
called
the Internet Research Agency
failed
to register as a foreign
agent before
purchasing paid advertiseme
nts on
social media. Silly Russians
— you’re
supposed to pay a lobbying
firm in
Washington to do all that
for you on
SEE MARSDEN PAGE
A5 ➤

Has the real meaning of Ame
rica been lost?

W

hen Donald Trump and
his
followers refer to “America,”
what do they mean?
Some see a country of
white,
English-speaking Christians.
Others want a land inhabited
by
self-seeking individuals
free to accumulate as much money
and power as
possible, who pay taxes
only to protect
their assets from criminals
and foreign
aggressors.

free.”
It inspired the poems of
Walt
Whitman and Langston
Hughes,
and the songs of Woody
Guthrie. All
turned their love for America
into
demands that we live up
to our ideals.
“This land is your land,
creed. We are a conviction
this land is
— that all
my land,” sang Guthrie.
people are created equal,
that people
“Let America be America
should be judged by the
again,”
content of
pleaded Hughes. “The
their character rather than
land that never
Others think mainly about
the
flags,
their skin, and that governmentcolor of has been yet — /And yet must be
national anthems, pledges
—
should
of allethe land where every man
be of the people, by the
giance, military parades
is free.
people and for
and secure
/ The land that’s mind
the people.
borders.
— the poor
man’s, Indian’s, Negro’s,
Political scientist Carl Friedrich,
Trump encourages a combination
ME —.”
That idealism sought to
comparing Americans to
of all three — tribalism,
preserve
Gallic
libertarianism
noted that “to be an American people, and protect our democracy — not
and loyalty.
is an
inundate
it
ideal,
with big money, or allow
while to be a Frenchman
But the core of our national
is a
identity
one party or candidate
fact.”
has not been any of this.
to suppress
It has been
votes from rivals, or permit
That idealism led Abraham
found in the ideals we
a foreign
Lincoln
share —
power to intrude on our
to proclaim that America
cal equality, equal opportunity politielections.
might yet be
, freeIt spawned a patriotism
the “last best hope” for
dom of speech and of the
that once
humankind. It
press, a dedi- prompted
required all of us take on
cation to open inquiry
Emma Lazarus, some two
a fair share
and truth, and
of the burdens of keeping
decades later, to welcome
to democracy and the rule
America
to America
of law.
going
—
paying
the
world’s
taxes
“tired, your poor, your
in full rather
We are not a race. We are
not a
huddled masses yearning
to breathe
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
Robert Reich
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Dugway
89/66

Gold Hill
82/61

big win over Ben Lomond

R

GUEST OPINION

The fault is with
us, not with bots

INSIDE

WEATHER

Absent

Green River
95/62

Buffaloes shut down Scots

Dominant ground game powers Tooele
to

TUESDAY February 27,
2018
Editor David Bern
bern@tooeletranscript.com
435-882-0050

OUR VIEW

d to grist mill
Chamber draws big crow

Stansbury Lake
faces ‘invaders’
of all varieties
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SHS tops
Tigers to
remain
unbeaten
in region

Grantsville volleyball vs.
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball
The Stansbury football
team
rolled to a 25-12, 25-14,
team came away from
GHS TENNIS
25Friday’s
8 win over Summit Academy
Region 11 road game against
in a Region 13 home match
Ogden as the only undefeated
The newspapers had predictThursday. The Cowboys (8-13,
team left in region play,
ed other squads would
but
reign
1-2 Region 13) traveled to
the
Stallions were left quesas region champs. Grantsville
Judge Memorial for a region
tioning their focus after
wasn’t “in the picture,”
yet
match that was not complete
GHS
another slow start.
coach Stephen Thurgood
at press time Tuesday night.
said.
Thurgood said he figured,
Region 11 golf at Park City
“I’d rather not be on the
front
SHS FOOTBALL
ly 600,000 remaining chickens
The Tooele boys golf team
page. If you’re not on the
finfront
STEVE HOWE
ished third and the Stansbury
are unable to get to refrigerapage, it goes much better.”
STAFF WRITER
Stansbury (3-3, 2-0 Region
boys were fifth at the final
tion quickly enough without
Of the region win after
playA day after a fire destroyed
11) led just 21-20 at halftime,
Region 11 golf match of
the conveyer system, Larsen
ing both Thursday and
killed
the
Friday,
the eggs
two chicken coops and
but poured it on in the
season Thursday in Park
said. As a result, all of
he added, “Yeah, we won,
second
City.
but it
must
as many as 300,000 chickens
half en route to a 56-20
The Buffaloes posted a team
produced since the fire
wasn’t easy.”
triErda,
at Fassio Egg Farms in
umph that gave the Stallions
score of 331, and were paced
be disposed of, he said.
For the Cowboys, Marissa
to
a
employees were beginning
one-game lead over four
by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse
The conveyer system is
Linares and Maci Jackson
other
and
clear debris.
teams in the region standings.
Sayers shot a 79, Tegan
a priority for the farm
placed first at No. 2 and
PHOTOS
3
to have
“We’re cleaning up as best
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTBRobison shot 87
It marked the second game
Larsen said they hope
singles and Paige Peterson
and Peyton
Larsen,
in
at the
in
and
as we can,” said Corby
a row where Stansbury
the eatery’s offeringsThevenot
shot 89. Stansbury’s
some version of the system
Lexi Colson placed first
at
overRestaurant explains about
Brothers
of
The
in
No.
with
couple
1
Padillo
vice president of operations
next
team
came
the
score of 351 was led
Adriana
a slow start to win, as
place within
doubles, with sisters Brooklyn
the
Hunsaker (left) listen while
Wednesday.
looking
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady
Fassio Egg Farms.
Stallions erased a 28-7
Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on
days. The farm is also
and Brynlee Butler taking
halfcoops
Business
chicken
County,
seckilled
The two
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke
Taste of Our
Grantsville junior Maci Jackson
time deficit in its 35-28
to replace the chickens
ond in No. 2 doubles.
conwin
COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT
hits a return during last week’s
few
(88) and Creighton Patterson
Salt Lake City. Jackson won
destroyed in the fire were
over Tooele a week earlier.
Region 13 tennis tournament
in the fire within the next
the region title at third singles
Additionally, Kayla Johnson
coops
The
at Liberty Park in
one of the favorites to win
(93) also contributed to the
and enters this week’s Class
nected to the additional
Stallions have outscored
a state championship.
weeks.
took fifth place at No. 1
3A state tournament as
a
their
singles.
Stallions’ score.
and processing plant by
past two opponents 63-0
Chickens in the adjacent
She came back from a loss
transin the
TIM GILLIE
in
conveyer system, which
second half.
Grantsville soccer at Kearns
coops are being monitored
her first match against
STAFF WRITER
said.
Judge
and
ported the eggs, Larsen
“It’s like Jekyll and Hyde,
big Wangsgard
for effects from the fire
set. She came back to beat
Memorial and won her
sysIt was by all counts aWhitney
had a hat
next
The fire used the conveyer
who they are,” Stansbury
dif-Ashley
smoke, Larsen said.
Robinson 7-5 in that set
two.
trick,
from
with more than 50
Wangsgard
spread
event
to
and
and
connection
tem
coach Clint Christiansen
of Roberts
While Larsen described
then capped it off with
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CLASSIFIED

AGENDA
Lake Point Cemetery
To place your Classified ad
To place
and Park Service
Areayour Classified ad
call 435-882-0050
Board Meeting call 435-882-0050
Thursday July 12,
2018, 6:00pm @ Lake
Point Park
1. Call to order-Roll
Call -Scott Jacobs,
Becky Cunningham,
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday
4:45Gines,
p.m. Mike
for Thursday edition
Marianne
published every Tuesday and Thursday
Nelson,
Ryan
Zum- of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication
that is delivered
to all nonsubscribers
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS
MONTHLY RATE
walt, and Greg Gerber
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues NOTICE
After 20 words
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation,
or discrimination
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
2. Accept
minutes
forbased on race, religion, sex or national
$ 50 30¢ per word/issue
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
$2.00 per word over 20 words Bulletin
June 14, 2018
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
all dwellings advertised in this paperMotion
are available
on anby
equal opportunity basis.
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
2nd
Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
No credit for stopped ads. Includes
3. Walk around Park
(20 words or less)
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
the right to refuse any advertisement.
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra
4. Sexton Mark Steiagel
5. Park MaintenanceHomes for
Public Notices Jeff
Public
Public Notices
QuibellNotices
Services
Services
Miscellaneous
Pets
Help Wanted
6. Park
CoordinatorRent
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Tina Little
HOME REPAIRS ex- If you sell Insurance,
Roys Phillips 66 is 2 LARGE BDRM 1 1/2 AGENDA
7. Update on New NOTICE OF PUBLIC
Pampered Pet Repert. Doors, knobs, promote a hospital or
looking for full and bath 1500/sq ft home NOTICE is hereby Park, School-Chris MEETING
sort
trim, baseboards, an ambulance servpart-time customer enclose 2 carports given that the Stans- Robinson
1. SUBJECT: TCLUO
Quality pet care for
mouldings, drywall re- ice, place your classiservice help. Flexible $1300/mo water, bury Service Agency 8. Other Park business 2018-05 – Planning
and AWARD
over 30 years.
pairs,
t e x t u r i n g , fied ad in all 47 of
hours in a fun envi- electricity included. Board of Trustees will 9. Public concerns
Staff will be holding a
WINNING
Dog & Cat boarding
caulking, weather- Utah's newspapers.
ronment. Customer $1000/dep new floor- hold its Regular Meet- 10. Adjourn
work session with the
435-884-3374
proofing, framing, The cost is only $163. pamperedpetresort.com
service associate ing, fresh paint ing on Wednesday, (Published in the Tran- Tooele County Planhome updating and for a 25 word ad ($5.
would work as a 435-830-1177
July 11, 2018, at 7:00 script Bulletin July 10, ning Commission to
renovations
a n d For each additional
cashier
and
assist
pm,
at the Stansbury 2018)
discuss the proposed
by
RUSH
much more. Small word). You will reach
customers questions
Park Clubhouse, #1
ordinance updates asLAKE
Homes
jobs
okay. Call up to 500,000 newsand needs. Please
Country Club Drive, NOTICE OF PUBLIC sociated with the
KENNELS.
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) paper readers. Just Dog & Cat boarding,
apply at 5505 W
Stansbury Park, Utah MEETING
Tooele County Active
840-0344.
call Tooele Transcript
A
m
e
l
i
a
E
a
r
h
a
r
t
84074.
Transportation Imple1.
SUBJECT:
TCLUO
obedience training.
Bulletin
at
Dr, Salt
L a k e *FORECLOSURES* BUSINESS MEETING 2018-04 – Planning mentation Plan. PlanCall (435)882-5266
REMODELING SPEAlso new, existing 1. Call to Order
(435)882-0050 for deCity,UT801-363Staff will be holding a ners: Jason Losee &
rushlakekennels.co
CIALIST kitchens,
and “HUD” owned 2. Pledge of Allegiance work session with the Jeff Miller
tails. (Ucan)
9222
m
bathrooms, additions,
homes. Save Thou- 3. Review & Adopt Tooele County Plan- On July 18, 2018, the
basement, finish car- SELL YOUR computer
sands, Free pre- Minutes
A&R LANDSCAPING
ning Commission to Tooele County PlanSCHOLAR ACADEMY
pentry, custom tile, in the classifieds. Call
qualification and June 27, 2018 Regular discuss the proposed ning Commission will
mow lawns, tree topseeking
grounds
and
siding and roofing li- 882-0050 or visit
Livestock
Utah Housing Loan Meeting
ping, install/maintain
ordinance amendment hold a public meeting
lawn care maintecensed and insured. www.tooeletranscript.
information. Steve 4. Public Comment
sprinklers, sod, ariat(Chapter 30) regarding regarding the work
nance bid’s. Bid proFree
e s t i m a t e s com
Farnsworth
ing,
powerrake.
5. Tooele County the regulation of all session described
Need to sell that new posal should include
435-841-4001
(801)997-0544
(435)850-9182
Sheriff's Report
You may have just the champion bull or your cost breakdown for
mining, quarry, sand above. The meeting
Farnsworth Realty, 6. Wiggins Audit Re- and gravel excavation will be held at 7:00
(435)882-2577
TRACTOR SERVICE thing someone out of y e a r l i n g
c a l v e s ? mow, trim flowerbed
Inc. MLS
view
Field mowing, final town is looking for. Place your classified detail, aeration, fertiloperations, including p.m. at the Tooele
DRYWALL: Hanging, grades, leveling, field Place your classified
ad into 47 newspa- izer, weed control, Planning on selling 7. Lake Use Policy Up- both those currently County Administration
finishing, texturing. plowing, garden till- ad in 45 of Utah's
permitted and noncon- Building (Auditorium,
pers, find your buyers sprinkler mainte- your home, you could date
36 years experience. ing, Dump trailer, newspapers, the cost
quickly. For only nance. Submit to be sending your sales 8. Relining Golf forming. Planners: Ja- First Floor), 47 S. Main
Licensed and in- y a r d
Course Pond #16
Street, Tooele, UT
c l e a n u p . is $163. For up to 25 $163. your 25 word sshepard@scholarson Losee
points to up to
sured.
D o u g (435)830-1124
words. You will be classified will be seen charter.org contact 340,000 households 9. Social Media
On July 18, 2018, the 84074.
(435)830-2653
reaching a potential by up to 500,000 S a n d y
Tooele County Plan- The public is welcome
S h e p a r d at once. For $163. RECESS
TREE WORK. Free
WORK SESSION
of up to 340,000 readers. It is as sim- 435-566-6957
ning Commission will to attend the meeting
you
can
place
your
ELECTRICIAN/
estimates! Local
1. General Manager's hold a public meeting to gain information.
households. All you ple as calling the
25 word classified ad
HANDYMAN residencompany. Licensed
Report
need to do is call the Tooele Transcript
regarding the work For questions or addito all 45 newspapers
tial/ commercial elecBusiness
& insured. Bucket
2. Board Members' session described tional information,
Transcript Bulletin at B u l l e t i n
a
t
in
Utah.
Just
call
the
trical installs & retruck, Crane servReports & Requests
882-0050 for full de- (435)882-0050 for de- Opportunities
above. The meeting please contact the
Transcript Bulletin at
pairs, remodeling,
ice, Stump removal,
3. Correspondence will be held at 7:00 Planning Office at
tails. (Mention UCAN) tails. (Ucan)
painting, plumbing!
mulch.
Small Business own- 882-0050 for all the Received
p.m. at the Tooele 435-843-3274.
Dale 435-843-7693
801-633-6685 Preers: Place your clas- details. (Mention 4. Financials & Bills
County Administration The future meeting reFurniture
&
Sporting
ucan)
801-865-1878 LiciseYard.com
sified ad in 45 news5. Possible Closed Building (Auditorium, garding this application
Appliances
censed, insured. MaGoods
papers throughout S E L L I N G
Y O U R Meeting
First Floor), 47 S. Main will also be posted at
jor credit cards acUtah for only $163. HOME? Advertise it 6. Adjourn
Street, Tooele, UT the Tooele County
NORTH VALLEY Ap- S E L L I N G
Y
O
U
R
cepted!
Miscellaneous pliance. Washers/ mountain bike? Ad- for 25 words, and $5. in the classifieds. Call (Published in the Tran- 84074.
Building, advertised in
per word over 25. 882-0050 or visit script Bulletin July 10, The public is welcome the public notice secHANDYMAN, any kind
dryers refrigerators, vertise it in the classi- You will reach up to
2018)
to attend the meeting tion of the Tooele
of handyman work, DIAMONDS don't pay freezers, stoves. fieds. Call 882-0050 340,000 households www.tooeletran
to gain information. Transcript Bulletin and
yard work, leaf retail! Large selec- $149-$399 full war- www.tooele tran- and it is a one call, script.com
AGENDA
For questions or addi- posted on the Tooele
cleanup. Residential tion, high quality. Bri- ranty. Complete re- script.com
Lake
Point
Cemetery
one order, one bill
tional information, County Website.
and business. Call dal sets, wedding pair service. Satisand
Park
Service
Area
Water Shares
program. Call the
please contact the Tooele County
Jimmy
a t bands. Everything faction guaranteed.
Board Meeting
Transcript Bulletin at
Planning Office at Planning Department
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Thursday
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wholesale! Rocky Parts for all brands.
882-0050 for further 1.3 ACRE FEET in
(Published in the Tran435-843-3274.
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The future meeting re- script Bulletin July 10,
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West
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TEMPURPEDIC BED Business owners If
seamless, aluminum, 1-800-396-6948
$8,000.00.
C a l l 1. Call to order-Roll garding this application 2018)
queen 2/yrs, remote you need someone
all colors, leaf protec435-830-2426
Call -Scott Jacobs, will also be posted at
Wanted
the Tooele County NOTICE OF PUBLIC
tion cleaning. Li- D E A D L I N E S F O R feet, head raise, mul- fast, place your clas2 ACRE FEET in East Becky Cunningham,
Building, advertised in MEETING
censed and insured, classifieds ads are tiple vibe settings. sified ad in all 48 of
Marianne
Gines,
Mike
O B O . Utah's newspapers. I PAY ABOVE pawn Erda (East of Drouand $2,000
the public notice sec- 1. SUBJECT: TCGP
free
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Nelson,
Ryan
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Road,
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The person you are shop offers for gold
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Greg
Gerber
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per
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looking for could be and precious metals.
p.m.
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for
from out of town. The This includes broken Call 435-830-2426
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Tooele County PlanCounty Website.
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Motion
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ning Commission to
Tooele County
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Walk
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Park
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discuss a proposed
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GRANTSVILLE 980 E r e a c h e s
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Mark
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(Published in the Tran- general plan amendMain St (across from 340,000 households. C a l l
Tooele Valley Meats) All you do is call the (801)330-8155 after 435-512-7873 o r 5. Park Maintenance- script Bulletin July 10, ment regarding the
435-850-0507
Tooele County Active
2018)
Sat
July
1 4 t h Transcript Bulletin at 6pm.
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Public Notices
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letter
t o : 1BDRM apartment, tion. Public notices
• Knowledge of all aspects of homes and properties.
435-882-8481 or $650/mo plus utilities, submitted past the
See https://usu.hiretouch.com/job-details?jobid=3590
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deadline will not be
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others.
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script Bulletin.
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• House Prep saving sellers money on Non issues.
provement District will
• Helps with Necessary Repairs to remove
hold its regularly
NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
scheduled Business
buyer concerns.
Meeting on July 12,
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah-2018 at 7:00 p.m. at
• And much more!!
harvest season runs from mid-March to the end of November. This is an outstanding
the North Tooele Fire
opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and solid
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Station 1540 Sunset
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing
Road, Lake Point
Size:
3 (3.875”) xarea,
4”daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining
equipment and other site work as required.
Utah. The meeting
Issue:
7/10/2018
agenda is posted on
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION
COMPENSATION &&BENEFITS
BENEFITSPACKAGE:
PACKAGE:Wage
Wagebegins
beginsatat$20.50
$18.63per
EXCELLENT
the Tooele County
hour.
We offer
a 401K
plan;plan;
health
benefits;
paid
vacation
and holidays;
wellness
program;
per hour.
We offer
a 401K
health,
dental
and
vision insurance;
paid
vacation
and
incentive
and opportunities
for growth.
(http://co.tooele.ut.us/c
holidays; plan
wellness
program; incentive
plan and opportunities for growth.
lerk.html), State Public
REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of
a High school
REQUIREMENTS:
of age,
age, have
be available
to workdiploma/GED,
rotating shiftsbe
and
Notice
overtime
needed.
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are subject
a 90 day
period.
Must
available as
to work
rotating
shifts and overtime
as to
needed.
Allprobationary
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a 90
(http://utah.gov/pmn/in
aday
company
paid medical
including
a drug paid
screen,
physical
ability
test, and
criminal
probationary
period. exam
Must pass
a company
medical
exam
including
a drug
dex/html) websites and
background
check.
screen, physical
ability test, reference and credit checks, and criminal background check.
the District Bulletin
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
Board at 7856 North
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
Mountain View Road.
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office.
(Published in the TranWHY CHOOSE CARGILL: Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop
script Bulletin July 10,
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact
2018)
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Pet Friendly
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LISTINGS NEEDED!
Selling Homes for
Top Dollar! How?

Your in Good Hands!

around the globe. Cargill
Cargill is
is an
an EEO,
equaland
opportunity
and affirmative
action employer.
Veteran/Disability
employer.

Job #: # TIM00631

www.cargill.com/careers

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

ning Commission to meeting on Thursday,
discuss a proposed July 12, 2018 in the
general plan amend- Grantsville City Hall
ment regarding the Council Chambers at
Tooele County Active 429 E. Main Street in
TUESDAY JulyImple10, 2018
Transportation
Grantsville Utah, which
mentation Plan. Plan- meeting shall begin
ners: Jason Losee & promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Public
Public
Jeff
Miller. Notices CALL
TONotices
ORDER
2. Meetings
AND Meetings
PLEDGE OF ALOn July 18, 2018, the LEGIANCE
Tooele County Plan- PUBLIC HEARINGS:
ning Commission will a. Proposed Rezone of
hold a public meeting 42.69 acres of land at
regarding the work approximately 4778
session described East Hwy 112 for Bill
above. The meeting Castagno to go from
will be held at 7:00 an A-10 zone to a
p.m. at the Tooele R-1-21 zone.
County Administration b. Proposed Rezone of
Building (Auditorium, 128.03 acres of land at
First Floor), 47 S. Main approximately 750
Street, Tooele, UT South Quirk Street for
84074.
Mark Newman and
The public is welcome Scott Yermish to go
to attend the meeting from an A-10 zone to a
to gain information. R-1-21 zone.
For questions or addi- c. Proposed Rezone of
tional information, 4.26 acres of land at
please contact the 651 West Main Street
Planning Office at for Mitch Hall to go
435-843-3274.
from an CN zone to a
The future meeting re- CG zone.
garding this application d. Proposed Concept
will also be posted at Plan Amendment for
the Tooele County Mountain Vista DevelBuilding, advertised in opment, Inc. to go
the public notice sec- from 51 lots to 61 lots
tion of the Tooele for the Worthington
Transcript Bulletin and Ranch Subdivision at
posted on the Tooele approximately 1000 N
County Website.
Old Lincoln Hwy in the
Tooele County
RR-5 zone.
Planning Department
e. Proposed General
(Published in the Tran- Plan Amendment for
script Bulletin July 10, Mountain Vista Devel2018)
opment, Inc. at 410 S
Center Street for 9.53
PUBLIC NOTICE
acres to go from a
Notice is Hereby Given “Low Density Residenthat the Tooele City tial” to “Medium DenCouncil will meet in a sity Residential”.
Work Session, on f. Proposed Rezone of
Wednesday, July 11, 9.53 acres of land at
2018 at the hour of 410 South Center
5:00 p.m. The Meet- Street for Mountain
ing will be Held in the Vista Development,
Tooele City Hall Large Inc. to go from a
Conference Room Lo- R-1-21 zone to a
cated at 90 North Main R-1-12 zone.
Street, Tooele, Utah.
IMMEDIATELY FOL1. Open City Council L O W I N G
PUBLIC
Meeting
HEARINGS,
THE
2. Roll Call
MEETING WILL OFFI3. Discussion:
CIALLY BE CALLED
- Budget
TO
ORDER
BY
4. Close Meeting
CHAIRMAN, JAIME
- Property Acquisition TOPHAM.
5. Adjourn
1. Consideration to
Michelle Y. Pitt
amend Chapter 1 of
Tooele City Recorder
the Land Use ManagePursuant to the Ameri- ment and Developcans with Disabilities ment Code, IntroducAct, Individuals Need- tory Provisions.
ing Special Accommo- 2. Consideration to
dations Should Notify amend for Chapter 12
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele and Chapter 21 of the
City Recorder, at Land Use Manage843-2110 or michel- ment and Developlep@tooelecity.org,
ment Code, Planned
Prior to the Meeting.
Unit Developments.
(Published in the Tran- 3. Consideration to
script Bulletin July 10, amend Chapter 14, 15
2018)
and 16 of the Land
Use Management and
PUBLIC NOTICE
Development Code,
Notice is hereby given
Lot width and frontage
that the Grantsville
requirements.
City Planning Commis4. Consideration to
sion will hold a regular
amend Chapter 21 of
meeting on Thursday,
the Land Use ManageJuly 12, 2018 in the
ment and DevelopGrantsville City Hall
ment Code, Open
Council Chambers at
Space, Approval Proc429 E. Main Street in
ess Amendments and
Grantsville Utah, which
Amendments to Demeeting shall begin
sign Standards.
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
5. Consideration of a
CALL TO ORDER
Rezone of 42.69 acres
AND PLEDGE OF ALof land at approxiLEGIANCE
mately 4778 East Hwy
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
112 for Bill Castagno
a. Proposed Rezone of
to go from an A-10
42.69 acres of land at
zone to a R-1-21 zone.
approximately 4778
6. Consideration of a
East Hwy 112 for Bill
Rezone of 128.03
Castagno to go from
acres of land at apan A-10 zone to a
proximately 750 South
R-1-21 zone.
Quirk Street for Mark
b. Proposed Rezone of
Newman and Scott
128.03 acres of land at
Yermish to go from an
approximately 750
A-10 zone to a R-1-21
South Quirk Street for
zone.
Mark Newman and
7. Consideration of a
Scott Yermish to go
Rezone of 4.26 acres
from an A-10 zone to a
of land at 651 West
R-1-21 zone.
Main Street for Mitch
c. Proposed Rezone of
Hall to go from an CN
4.26 acres of land at
zone to a CG zone.
651 West Main Street
8. Consideration of a
for Mitch Hall to go
Concept Plan Amendfrom an CN zone to a
ment for Mountain
CG zone.
Vista Development,
d. Proposed Concept
Inc. to go from 51 lots
Plan Amendment for
to 61 lots for the WorMountain Vista Develthington Ranch Subdiopment, Inc. to go
vision at approximately
from 51 lots to 61 lots
1000 N Old Lincoln
for the Worthington
Hwy in the RR-5 zone.
Ranch Subdivision at
9. Consideration of
approximately 1000 N
General Plan AmendOld Lincoln Hwy in the
ment for Mountain
RR-5 zone.
Vista Development,
e. Proposed General
Inc. at 410 S Center
Plan Amendment for
Street for 9.53 acres to
Mountain Vista Develgo from a “Low Denopment, Inc. at 410 S
sity Residential” to
Center Street for 9.53
“Medium Density Resiacres to go from a
dential”. (If this Item is
“Low Density Residennot approved, skip the
tial” to “Medium Dennext item and move
sity Residential”.
onto Item #11).
f. Proposed Rezone of
10. Consideration of a
9.53 acres of land at
Rezone for 9.53 acres
410 South Center
of land at 410 South
Street for Mountain
Center Street for
Vista Development,
Mountain Vista DevelInc. to go from a
opment, Inc. to go
R-1-21 zone to a
from a R-1-21 zone to
R-1-12 zone.
a R-1-12 zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOL11. Consideration of a
LOWING
PUBLIC
Preliminary Plat for
HEARINGS,
THE
Nate Brockbank, LLC.
MEETING WILL OFFIon the Cherry Grove
CIALLY BE CALLED
Subdivision Phase D
TO
ORDER
BY
at approximately 700
CHAIRMAN, JAIME
West Main Street conTOPHAM.
sisting of twenty (20)
1. Consideration to
lots in the R-1-21
amend Chapter 1 of
zone.
the Land Use Manage12. Consideration to
ment and Developapprove the minutes
ment Code, Introducfor previous P&Z
tory Provisions.
meeting held on June
2. Consideration to
14, 2018.
amend for Chapter 12
13. Report from Counand Chapter 21 of the
cil Liaison Member,
Land Use ManageNeil Critchlow.
ment and Develop14. Adjourn.
ment Code, Planned
DATED this June 26,
Unit Developments.
2018.
3. Consideration to
By the Order of
amend Chapter 14, 15
Grantsville City Planand 16 of the Land
ning
Commission
Use Management and
Chairman, Jaime ToDevelopment Code,
pham.
Lot width and frontage
Kristy Clark
requirements.
Zoning Administrator
4. Consideration to
All interested persons
amend Chapter 21 of
are invited to attend

amend Chapter 21 of
the Land Use Management and Development Code, Open
Space, Approval Process Amendments and
Amendments to Design Standards.
Notices
5.Public
Consideration
of a
Rezone
of 42.69 acres
Meetings
of land at approximately 4778 East Hwy
112 for Bill Castagno
to go from an A-10
zone to a R-1-21 zone.
6. Consideration of a
Rezone of 128.03
acres of land at approximately 750 South
Quirk Street for Mark
Newman and Scott
Yermish to go from an
A-10 zone to a R-1-21
zone.
7. Consideration of a
Rezone of 4.26 acres
of land at 651 West
Main Street for Mitch
Hall to go from an CN
zone to a CG zone.
8. Consideration of a
Concept Plan Amendment for Mountain
Vista Development,
Inc. to go from 51 lots
to 61 lots for the Worthington Ranch Subdivision at approximately
1000 N Old Lincoln
Hwy in the RR-5 zone.
9. Consideration of
General Plan Amendment for Mountain
Vista Development,
Inc. at 410 S Center
Street for 9.53 acres to
go from a “Low Density Residential” to
“Medium Density Residential”. (If this Item is
not approved, skip the
next item and move
onto Item #11).
10. Consideration of a
Rezone for 9.53 acres
of land at 410 South
Center Street for
Mountain Vista Development, Inc. to go
from a R-1-21 zone to
a R-1-12 zone.
11. Consideration of a
Preliminary Plat for
Nate Brockbank, LLC.
on the Cherry Grove
Subdivision Phase D
at approximately 700
West Main Street consisting of twenty (20)
lots in the R-1-21
zone.
12. Consideration to
approve the minutes
for previous P&Z
meeting held on June
14, 2018.
13. Report from Council Liaison Member,
Neil Critchlow.
14. Adjourn.
DATED this June 26,
2018.
By the Order of
Grantsville City Planning
Commission
Chairman, Jaime Topham.
Kristy Clark
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend
and provide comment
upon these proposals
scheduled for public
hearings. Written comments will also be considered if submitted to
the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday between hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2018)

All interested persons
are invited to attend
and provide comment
upon these proposals
scheduled for public
hearings. Written comments will also be considered if submitted to
Public
the
Zoning Notices
Administrator inMeetings
advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday between hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2018)

City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
Public Notices
884-3411
at least 3
days Meetings
in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Commission members may
participate electronically. The anchor location will be City Hall at
the above address.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2018)

as to title, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition
or encumbrances, including fees, charges,
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Public
Trust
Deed,Notices
to pay the
remaining
principal
Trustees
sum of the note secured by said Trust
Deed, including delinquent property taxes,
the real property situated in Tooele County,
State of Utah, described as:
Parcel 1: Lot 10 and
the Southwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 2, Township 5 South, Range 5
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-055-0-0001)
Parcel 2: Lots 1, 2, 3,
6, 7, 9, 16 and 17 of
Section 3, Township 5
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and
Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-056-0-0001)
Less and excepting
therefrom any portions
within the Railroad and
the County Roads.
Parcel 3: Lots 10, 15
and 19 of Section 3,
Township 5 South,
Range 5 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-056-0-0002).
Parcel 4: Lot 17 of
Section 34, Township
4 South, Range 5
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-025-0-0005).
Parcel 5: Lots 11 and
18 of Section 34,
Township 4 South,
Range 5 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-025-0-0002)
Parcel 6: Lots 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 and the Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of
Section 35, Township
4 South, Range 5
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-025-0-0003).
Less and excepting
from Lot 3 a 65 by 300
foot parcel conveyed
to Albert L. Young.
Also less and excepting therefrom any portions within the Railroad and County
Roads.
Parcel 7: South _ of
Section 35, Township
4 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Less
1.55 Acre Road (Parc e l
N o .
06-012-0-0014).
Parcel 8: South _ of
Section 34, Township
4 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Less
Road and Basin. (Parc e l
N o .
06-013-0-0004).
Parcel 9: The Utility
Easement as reserved
in Warranty Deed recorded March 31,
2014, as Entry No.
397064, described as
follows:
A 20 FOOT WIDE
EASEMENT
LOCATED IN LOT 4 OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN.
COMMENCING AT
THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN; AND RUNNING
THENCE
NORTH
01°13'43”
EAST
ALONG THE EAST
LINE
OF
THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 3, A DISTANCE
OF 800.00 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
SAID
POINT BEING THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF A 20 FOOT
WIDE EASEMENT
RECORDED AS ENTRY #358210 IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER;
THENCE
NORTH
88°64'17”
WEST
ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID 20
FOOT WIDE EASEMENT, A DISTANCE
OF 20.00 FEET;
THENCE PARALLEL
WITH THE EAST LINE
OF LOT 4 OF SAID
SECTION 3, NORTH
01°13'43” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 501.56
FEET;
TO
THE
NORTH LINE OF
SAID LOT 4; THENCE
SOUTH 89°59'17”
EAST ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 20.00
FEET
TO
THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 4;
THENCE
SOUTH
01°13'43”
WEST
ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF SAID LOT 4,
A DISTANCE OF
501.98 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH
(AS TO ALL PARCELS) THE FOLLOWING:
(a) All easements and
rights of way, and
other rights which are
appurtenant to the
foregoing described
land;
(b) All water and water
rights appurtenant to,
beneficially used on or
in connection with or

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a work meeting at 6:00 p.m. on
Thursday, July 12,
2018 at 429 E Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029.
The agenda is as follows:
WORK
MEETING
AGENDA:
1. Discussion amending Chapter 1 of the
Land Use Management and Development Code, Introductory Provisions.
2. Discussion amending options for Chapter
12 and Chapter 21 of
the Land Use Management and Development Code, Planned
Unit Developments.
3. Discussion amending Chapter 14, 15, 16
and 19A of the Land
Use Management and
Development Code,
Lot width and frontage
requirements.
4. Discussion amending Chapter 21 Land
Use Management and
Development Code,
Open Space, Approval
Process Amendments
and Amendments to
Design Standards.
5. Adjourn.
Kristy Clark
Zoning Administrator
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Commission members may
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
participate
electroniULLETIN
cally.BThe
anchor location will be City Hall at
the above
address.
882-0050
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2018)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the main entrance of the Third Judicial District Courthouse, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
Utah, on Monday,
August 13, 2018 at
10:00 a.m. of said day
for the purpose of foreclosing the Trust Deed
With Assignment of
Rents dated May 30,
2014, from CAFFE
RIBS INC., a Utah corporation, as Trustor, in
favor of WILLOW
SPRINGS REAL ESTATE, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company,
CUTTING
EDGE REAL ESTATE
HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Alaska limited liability
company, and SUN
VALLEY DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company, as Beneficiary,
and FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, as
Trustee (the “Trust
Deed”).
The Trust
Deed was filed for recording on June 13,
2014 as Entry 399729
in the Official Records
of Tooele County,
State of Utah. The real
property encumbered
by the Trust Deed is
situated in Tooele
County, Utah.
Trustee will sell at public auction to the highest bidder without
covenant or warranty
as to title, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition
or encumbrances, including fees, charges,
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Trust Deed, to pay the
remaining principal
sum of the note secured by said Trust
Deed, including delinquent property taxes,
the real property situated in Tooele County,
State of Utah, described as:
Parcel 1: Lot 10 and
the Southwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter of Section 2, Township 5 South, Range 5
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-055-0-0001)
Parcel 2: Lots 1, 2, 3,
6, 7, 9, 16 and 17 of
Section 3, Township 5
South, Range 5 West,
Salt Lake Base and
Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-056-0-0001)
Less and excepting
therefrom any portions
within the Railroad and
the County Roads.
Parcel 3: Lots 10, 15
and 19 of Section 3,
Township 5 South,
Range 5 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-056-0-0002).
Parcel 4: Lot 17 of
Section 34, Township
4 South, Range 5
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-025-0-0005).
Parcel 5: Lots 11 and
18 of Section 34,
Township 4 South,
Range 5 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-025-0-0002)
Parcel 6: Lots 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 and the Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of
Section 35, Township
4 South, Range 5
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-025-0-0003).
Less and excepting
from Lot 3 a 65 by 300
foot parcel conveyed
to Albert L. Young.
Also less and excepting therefrom any portions within the Railroad and County
Roads.
Parcel 7: South _ of
Section 35, Township
4 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Less
1.55 Acre Road (Parc e l
N o .
06-012-0-0014).
Parcel 8: South _ of
Section 34, Township
4 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Less
Road and Basin. (Parc e l
N o .

c e l
N o .
06-013-0-0004).
Parcel 9: The Utility
Easement as reserved
in Warranty Deed recorded March 31,
2014, as Entry No.
397064, described as
Public Notices
follows:
A 20Trustees
FOOT WIDE
EASEMENT
LOCATED IN LOT 4 OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN.
COMMENCING AT
THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN; AND RUNNING
THENCE
NORTH
01°13'43”
EAST
ALONG THE EAST
LINE
OF
THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 3, A DISTANCE
OF 800.00 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
SAID
POINT BEING THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF A 20 FOOT
WIDE EASEMENT
RECORDED AS ENTRY #358210 IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER;
THENCE
NORTH
88°64'17”
WEST
ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID 20
FOOT WIDE EASEMENT, A DISTANCE
OF 20.00 FEET;
THENCE PARALLEL
WITH THE EAST LINE
OF LOT 4 OF SAID
SECTION 3, NORTH
01°13'43” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 501.56
FEET;
TO
THE
NORTH LINE OF
SAID LOT 4; THENCE
SOUTH 89°59'17”
EAST ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 20.00
FEET
TO
THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 4;
THENCE
SOUTH
01°13'43”
WEST
ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF SAID LOT 4,
A DISTANCE OF
501.98 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH
(AS TO ALL PARCELS) THE FOLLOWING:
(a) All easements and
rights of way, and
other rights which are
appurtenant to the
foregoing described
land;
(b) All water and water
rights appurtenant to,
beneficially used on or
in connection with or
otherwise associated
with the foregoing described land, including
without limitation, water rights, whether evidenced or initiated by
decree, published proposed determination,
diligence claim, underground water claim,
water user's claim, approved or unapproved
permanent or temporary application to appropriate water, approved or unapproved
permanent or temporary application for
permanent change of
water, approved or unapproved application
for exchange of water,
water conservancy district contract or other
contract or lease of
water, shares of stock
or other interests in
mutual ditch or irrigation companies, together with all associated
easements,
rights-of-way, structures and other interests necessary to divert and deliver the
water from the points
of diversion to the foregoing described land,
including but not limited to, all ditches,
headgates, reservoirs,
pipelines, wells and
pumps; and,
(c) All minerals and
minerals rights and interests appurtenant to
the foregoing described land and all
reservations, including
without limitation, oil,
gas and hydrocarbon
rights, geothermal
rights and resources,
reserves, land positions, ores, byproducts, and leases
thereof or royalties or
other interests therein.
The Trustee is not
aware of any bankruptcy filing, payoff, reinstatement or any
other condition that
would cause the cancellation of the sale. If
any such condition exists, the sale shall be
void, the successful
bidder's funds returned, and the Trustee and current beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder for any damage.
The address of the
property is purported
to be vacant land,
Tooele County, Utah.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any
error in the address.
The current beneficiary
under the Trust Deed
is WILLOW SPRINGS
REAL ESTATE, LLC,
a Utah limited liability
company, CUTTING
EDGE REAL ESTATE
HOLDINGS, LLC, an

beneficially used on or
in connection with or
otherwise associated
with the foregoing described land, including
without limitation, water rights, whether evidenced or initiated by
Public
Notices
decree,
published
proposedTrustees
determination,
diligence claim, underground water claim,
water user's claim, approved or unapproved
permanent or temporary application to appropriate water, approved or unapproved
permanent or temporary application for
permanent change of
water, approved or unapproved application
for exchange of water,
water conservancy district contract or other
contract or lease of
water, shares of stock
or other interests in
mutual ditch or irrigation companies, together with all associated
easements,
rights-of-way, structures and other interests necessary to divert and deliver the
water from the points
of diversion to the foregoing described land,
including but not limited to, all ditches,
headgates, reservoirs,
pipelines, wells and
pumps; and,
(c) All minerals and
minerals rights and interests appurtenant to
the foregoing described land and all
reservations, including
without limitation, oil,
gas and hydrocarbon
rights, geothermal
rights and resources,
reserves, land positions, ores, byproducts, and leases
thereof or royalties or
other interests therein.
The Trustee is not
aware of any bankruptcy filing, payoff, reinstatement or any
other condition that
would cause the cancellation of the sale. If
any such condition exists, the sale shall be
void, the successful
bidder's funds returned, and the Trustee and current beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder for any damage.
The address of the
property is purported
to be vacant land,
Tooele County, Utah.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any
error in the address.
The current beneficiary
under the Trust Deed
is WILLOW SPRINGS
REAL ESTATE, LLC,
a Utah limited liability
company, CUTTING
EDGE REAL ESTATE
HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Alaska limited liability
company, and SUN
VALLEY DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
CAFFE RIBS, INC., a
Utah corporation.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
Trustee a $5,000.00
cashier's check at the
sale and a cashier's
check for the balance
of the purchase price
within 24 hours after
the sale.
THIS NOTICE IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED:
July
5,
2018.
Jeremy C.
Reutzel, Trustee
Bennett Tueller Johnson & Deere
3165 East Millrock
Drive, Suite 500 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84121
(801) 438-2000
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
17 & 24, 2018)

EDGE REAL ESTATE
HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Alaska limited liability
company, and SUN
VALLEY DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company, and the record
Public
Notices
owner
of the
property
as of Trustees
the recording of
the notice of default is
CAFFE RIBS, INC., a
Utah corporation.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
Trustee a $5,000.00
cashier's check at the
sale and a cashier's
check for the balance
of the purchase price
within 24 hours after
the sale.
THIS NOTICE IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED:
July
5,
2018.
Jeremy C.
Reutzel, Trustee
Bennett Tueller Johnson & Deere
3165 East Millrock
Drive, Suite 500 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84121
(801) 438-2000
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
17 & 24, 2018)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF CANVAS
Notice is Hereby Given
that there will be a
Canvas of the Primary
Election results which
was held June 26,
2018. Said Canvas
will be held on Tuesday, July 10, 2018 at
9:45 a.m. in the Tooele
County Commissioners Conference Room,
Tooele County Building, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
DATED THIS 4th of
July, 2018
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
Tooele County Clerk/
Auditor
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
2018)
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Rodeo
continued from page B1
ers who competed.
Team ropers Haden and Hadley
Cloward each earned $1,071 for their
winning time of 4.1 seconds in an
event that featured 56 entries. Chazz
Kannenan and Tyler Whitlow tied with
Brodi Jones and Braydin Evans for second place with identical times of 4.4
seconds, earning each roper a check
for $794.02. Jake Jarvis was a member of both teams that tied for fourth
place, teaming with both Austin Carter
and Dylin Ahlstrom to record times of
4.7 seconds, good for $424.70. Brian
and Kycen Winn finished sixth in 4.8
seconds, with each earning $184.65.
McLayne Pearson was the fastest of
34 barrel racers, earning $1,030.27
for her 16.346-second run. Morgan
Jensen was second in 16.478, earning $772.70. Shaylee King (16.519,
$515.13) and Candy Cornia (16.567,
$257.56) finished third and fourth,

TUESDAY July 10, 2018

respectively.
The Bit n’ Spur Rodeo also was
kind to steer wrestlers named Colton.
Colton Smith won the event with his
time of 6.8 seconds, earning $701.95.
Colton Mooney was second in 7.3
seconds to earn $526.46, and Colton
Clemens was third in 11.6 seconds,
earning $350.97. Rylie Clemens was
fourth out of 19 competitors with a
time of 17.4 seconds and received
$175.48.
There were a dozen competitors
in both the bareback and saddle
bronc events. Cooper Bennett won
the bareback title with an 82-point
effort, earning $535.29. Ethan McNeill
(80, $401.47), Braxton Dickey (74,
$267.64) and Wyatt Peterson (69,
$133.82) rounded out the top four.
In saddle bronc, Briggs Madsen
won $535.29 for his 86-point ride.
Lane Jensen (79, $401.47), Clayson
Hutchings (75, $267.64) and Scott
Luaki (74, $133.82) also earned
checks by finishing in the top four.

Colton Smith wrestles a
steer to the ground during
Wednesday’s performance
at the Bit n’ Spur Rodeo at
the Deseret Peak Complex.
Smith recorded a time of 6.8
seconds, winning the event
and more than $700 in prize
money.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Tennis
Tournament

Tooele’s Clay
Freeman
rounds third
base during
Monday’s
summerleague
baseball
game against
Hillcrest at
Dow James
Park. Freeman
and the
Buffaloes won
the game 10-0
in four innings.

Singles &
Doubles

July 20, 3-9 • July 21 8 -TBD
pm

am

THS Tennis Court

20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
$
50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

$

ENTRY DEADLINE — JULY 19, 5PM
Turn applications into Tournament Director
the Transcript Bulletin Office

Tennis Tournament – Singles & Doubles
Tennis July
Tournament
– Singles
& Doubles
Friday,
20
&
Saturday, July 21
&
Saturday,
4Friday,
pm – 9July
pm 20
8 am – July
TBD21
4 pm – 9 pm
8 am – TBD
Entry deadline: Thursday, July 19, 5 pm
Entry deadline:
July 19,High
5 pm
Tournament
willThursday,
be held at Tooele
School
Tournament will be held at Tooele High School

Name:____________________________________ Age:________ Gender:________________
Name:____________________________________
Age:________ Gender:________________
T-shirt
size:_________ Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
T-shirtphone:
size:_________
Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
Home
__________________Cell:________________
Email:______________________
Home
phone:
__________________Cell:________________
Email:______________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________

$20 for 1stst event (singles or doubles)
$20for
foradditional
1 event (singles
$5
event * or doubles)
$5 for
$50
foradditional
family * event *
$50
for
family
*Maximum two events per
player*
Entry fee:
Entry fee:

*Maximum
events
player
Cash
or Check two
(Make
checksper
payable
to Tooele High School Tennis)
Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Tooele High School Tennis)

Juniors will be divided into three categories:
Juniors
will be divided
into
categories:
(check
the appropriate
age category
andthree
circle the
desired events)

(check the appropriate age category and circle the desired events)
_____18
and under
singles or doubles or both
_____18
and
under
singles or
or doubles or both
_____14 and under
singles
doubles or both
_____14 and
and under
under
singles or
or doubles or both
_____10
singles
doubles or both
_____10 and under
singles or doubles or both

Adult categories:

Adultwill
categories:
Draws
be separated based on gender.
Draws
will
ondraws
gender.
Females willbebeseparated
includedbased
in male
if requested.
Females
will
be
included
in
male
draws
if requested.
Juniors may enter adult draws.
Juniors
may
enter
adult
draws.
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)

_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
Events:
singles or double or both
Events:
singles or double or both
Turn in application and entry fee to:
Turn inTranscript
application
and entry fee to:
Tooele
Bulletin
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
or
or Nielson
Lyle
Lyle Nielson
541-274-0290
541-274-0290

Tournament draws will be posted at the THS tennis
Tournament
will be July
posted
the THS
tennis
courts
by 8:00draws
am, Friday,
20.atOfficial
checkcourts
by 8:00play
am,will
Friday,
July
20.pm,
Official
checkin
and match
begin
3:00
Friday,
July 20
in
and match
play
will begin
pm, Friday,
July
matches
may3:00
be played
prior to
that20
(some
1st round
roundavailability).
matches may be played prior to that
(someon1stplayer
based
based on player availability).
Draws will be determined by the number of entries in
Draws
will be determined
by the
of entries in
each
category.
We will attempt
tonumber
accommodate
each category.
will attempt
to accommodate
players
wishingWe
to compete
in two
draws. Some
playersmay
wishing
to compete
in two
draws. Some
draws
be combined
based
on number
of entries.
draws may be combined based on number of entries.

Participants: Please read carefully & sign
Participants: Please read carefully & sign
There are inherent risks of physical injury while
There are inherent
of Transcript
physical injury
while
participating
in the risks
Tooele
Tennis
participating We
in the
Tooeleencourage
Transcriptparticipants
Tennis
Tournament.
strongly
to
Tournament.
strongly
encourage
to
be
enrolled in We
a health
insurance
plan participants
throughout the
be enrolled
in atournament.
health insurance
plan throughout
the
duration
of the
Participants
are
duration of for
the the
tournament.
Participants
are
responsible
cost of any
injury(s) sustained
responsible
for the in
cost
any injury(s)
sustained
while
participating
theofTooele
Transcript
Bulletin
while participating
thesigning
Tooeleyour
Transcript
Bulletin
Tennis
Tournament.inBy
name you
are
Tennis Tournament.
By adequate
signing your
name
you are
indicating
that you have
health
insurance
indicating
that
youconsulted
have adequate
insurance
and
that you
have
with ahealth
physician
and
and that
you by
have
consulted to
with
a physician
and
been
cleared
a physician
participate
in this
been clearedand
by that
a physician
participate
in this
tournament
you are to
aware
of the inherent
tournament
and
that
you
areare
aware
of the inherent
physical
risks
and
that
you
participating
with the
physical risks and
with the
understanding
that that
you you
mayare
be participating
injured. Medical
understanding
that be
you
injured.
Medical
personnel
will not
onmay
site be
during
the tournament
personnel
will not will
be on
site
thesupervised
tournament
and
some matches
not
beduring
directly
by
and some matches
will not be directly supervised by
tournament
officials.
tournament officials.
I, ___________________________________, do
I, ___________________________________,
doand
hereby
assume full responsibility for any injuries
hereby assume
for any
and
compliance
withfull
theresponsibility
above statement
and injuries
other rules
compliance
the above
statement
andTennis
other rules
regarding
thewith
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
regarding theand
Tooele
Transcript
Tennis
Tournament,
do not
hold theBulletin
Transcript
Bulletin
Tournament,
do not
hold the Transcript Bulletin
or
tournamentand
director
responsible.
or tournament director responsible.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Signature
of Participant
Signatureorof Participant
or Guardian of participant under 18 years
Parent/Legal
Parent/Legal Guardian of participant under 18 years

FRANCIE
AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

Tooele
continued from page B1
wild pitch, and Palmer came
home on a sacrifice fly by
Bridger Shields to make it
4-0. Jake Lopez singled and
scored on Clay Freeman’s
double. Freeman scored on an
RBI single by Payton Shields,
who then came home on Nick
Hogan’s RBI single.
Palmer walked and scored
on a sacrifice fly in the third

Jazz
continued from page B1
job just taking a step forward,”
Wells said.
Tyler Dorsey led Atlanta
with 17 points. Jaylen Morris
and Antonius Cleveland each
had 14 and Jock Landale had
11.
Both teams traveled to Las
Vegas to continue summerleague play. The Jazz fell 93-78
to Portland on Saturday in a
game that saw Portland’s Wade
Baldwin IV ejected late in the
fourth quarter for an altercation with Allen. Utah bounced
back with a 90-85 win over the
New York Knicks on Sunday,
and the Jazz wrapped up
preliminary-round play against
the Miami Heat on Tuesday
afternoon.

Wrap
continued from page B1
home this season and is tied with
Portland for fourth place in the
Western Conference heading into
Saturday’s road match against
Minnesota United FC.
Utah Royals FC
URFC suffered a 4-0 loss on the
road Friday night against Portland
Thorns FC in National Women’s
Soccer League action. Tobin Heath
scored for Portland in the second
minute, and Lindsey Horan and
Ana-Maria Crnogocevic scored
in the 32nd and 34th minutes,
respectively. Tyler Lussi scored the
Thorns’ fourth goal in the 62nd
minute to complete the rout, handing the Royals (5-4-6) their worst
loss of their inaugural season and
dropping them to sixth place in the
nine-team league. URFC will face
Seattle Reign FC on Wednesday in
Seattle.
Summer league baseball scores
Monday
Tooele 10, Hillcrest 0
Grantsville 7, Brighton 0
Bountiful 10, Stansbury 0
Highland 7, Granger 2
Judge Memorial 6,
Providence Hall 3
Herriman 5, Alta 0
Hunter 3, Summit Academy 3, tie

inning, and Hervat drove in
Payton Shields and Griffen
Bate with an RBI single in the
fourth. Palmer and Payton
Shields combined for the
shutout on the mound.
Tooele will travel to
Olympus for a game
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
before wrapping up the summer season Friday at home
against Bountiful at 6 p.m.
The Buffs have won six of
their past seven games coming into Wednesday’s contest.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

San Antonio 94, Memphis 87
Derrick White had 26 points,
seven rebounds and six assists
to lead the Spurs past the
Grizzlies on Thursday to wrap
up both teams’ stay in Salt Lake
City.
San Antonio (2-1) led by
as many as 18 points after
Memphis (2-1) built an early
six-point lead. Spurs firstround draft pick Lonnie Walker
IV had 14 points in the win,
and Jaron Blossomgame added
10.
Grizzlies forward Wayne
Selden had 26 points, including
a blistering 6-of-7 effort from
3-point range. However, the
rest of the Memphis roster was
just 3-for-12 from beyond the
arc. Kobi Simmons and Brady
Heslip each scored 10 points
for the Grizzlies.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Kearns 9, Corner Canyon 5
Murray 18, West Jordan 0
Cyprus 14, Olympus 4
Summer league
baseball standings
Through Monday night
Murray		
12-0
Herriman		
10-1
Bountiful		
10-1
Tooele		
8-3
Grantsville
8-3
Cyprus		
7-3-1
Brighton		
6-5
Corner Canyon
6-5
Kearns		
4-4
Alta		 5-6-1
Hunter		
5-6-1
Summit Academy 4-6-1
Highland		
4-6-1
Providence Hall
4-8
Stansbury		
3-7-1
Judge Memorial
2-6
3-9
Granger		
Olympus		
2-9
West Jordan
2-9
Hillcrest		
1-9
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Tooele baseball at Olympus,
6:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball at Bountiful,
6:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball vs. Hillcrest,
6:30 p.m.

